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Where You Read It First

Senator Kennedy will
pay tribute to Mayer
by STEPHEN ARUUTHNOT
Daily Editorial Board

Dai/y lile photo

Miller Hall is scheduled to be renovated starting in May.

Renovations planned for Miller
by DAVID MEYERS
Daily Editorial Board

Beginning in May, Miller Hall
will undergo renovation of the
first through fourth floors in order
to make the dorm inore comfortable and attractive.
“Our goal is to m‘ake Miller
more livable and appealing to
students.” said Ed Gilbert, Director of Buildings and Grounds.
According to Gilbert, all of
Miller’s bathrooms will gainnew
showerand toilet facilitiesaswell
as an updated ventilation system
which will force fresh air in from
the outside. He added that the
bathroom lighting will also be
upgraded.
Further. Gilbert said that
lounges will be constructed in an
attempt to give the hallwaysmore
light ‘and comfort.

“We will titkc several room
on each upper 1loor;uid turn them
into lounges by knocking straight
through to the outside walls,“
Gilbert said, adding that there
will also be a lounge in the stairwell on each upper floor.
The hallways will be carpeted
and the doors leading froin the
stairwell will have windows in
order to allow more natural light
to flow intothe halls.Gilbert said.
In addition. dormitory rooms
will have new doors. Further. although the furniture will not be
replaced, it will be refurbished so
that it looks new. according to
Gilbcrt, who also said that each
room will have individual heat
con1rol s.
Handicappedpeople will have
convenientaccessto the first floor.
and two rooms and bathrooms

will be addcd for their use, Gilbert said.
There areotherchangesin storc
for Miller. The laundry room will
he moved from the basement up
to the first floor, while the inail
room will be moved from its
present location near the
dormitory’s entrance in order to
provide space for the construction of a lounge. However, the
first floor will not have loungesin
the wings.
Public restrooms will also be
placed on the first floor, according to Gilbert.
Contrary to existing rumors,
Gilbert confirmed that an elevator will not be built in the dorm.
“This project is already very
expensive and we just cannot afsee MILLER, page 9

The Universityannouncedyesicrday that 3 1-year United States
Senator from Massachusetts. Edward Ke~medy.will be a ke.y
speaker at a service Monday celebratingthe life of late University
Chancellor Jean Maycr.
Mayer. who was President of
Tulis for 16 years aid recently
was appointed Chancellor. died
January 1 of a heart attack while
vacationing in Florida.
According to Tufts Director of
Communicationsand Public Rei at ions Rosein ary VanCam p.
Mayer and Kenncdy “were very
g ~ ~ friends
xl
for many yc,ars.”
Kennedy w;w asked by the University tospeakat the serviceand.
according to VanCiunp, “very
quickly accepted.”
Kcnncdy’s daughter. Kara. received a bachelor‘s degree froin
Tufts in 1987. That same year.
Kennedy was awarded ai honorary doctor of laws degree from
the University.
Kennedy. who has scrved in
the US Senate since 1962. is the
younger brother of fonncr Prcsident John Kennedy and fonner
Attorney General and New York
Senator Robert Kennedy. President John Kennedy was assassinated while in Dallas in lY63.and
Robert Keniedy was assassinated
in 1968 while campaigning for
the Democratic nomination for

President.
Edward Kennedy campaigned
for the Democraticnomination in
1980. howeverhe withdrewat the
convention. Most recently,
Kcruiedy was married this past
summer and he addressed the
Democratic National Convention
in New York City last July. His
senatorial scat will be up for reelection in 1994.
Kennedy one of many
speakers at service
Kennedy will be one of mrmy
close friends of Mayer to speak at
the service. The “Celebration of
the Life of Jean Mayer“ will take
place in Cohen Auditorium Monday at 1 3 0 pm. While classes
have not been canceled, all students ‘and faculty are encouraged
to attend and buses will transport
students from the Boston and
G d t o n campuses.
According to the program.
PrcsidentJohn DiBiaggioisscheduled to give an introduction. The
speakers followingDiBiaggiowill
be Kennedy. Tufts Community
Union President Randy Ravitz,
De‘an of the School of Nutrition
Stanley Gershoff, Dr. Jane
Desforgesof the School of Medicine. Chairm‘an of the Board of
Trustees Nelson Gifford, and
Arlene Ratncr. Mayer‘slong time
secretary whohad worked forhim
at Harvard University, as well as
when he presided as President
and Chancellor at Tufts.

Student struck by car Pharmacology professor facing
charges of sexual harrassment
by JOHN WAGLEY
Diuly Editorial Board

way up [theneighhring hill] but
I saw anotherstudentwho hadrun
up with me and informed apolice
car at the top of Hillside,” the
witness noted.
Another passenger said that he
“heard the bus driver say ‘oh no’
and beep the bus horn” and “then
saw the car come from behind the
bus ...which then hit [Nickey] as
she crossed the street.”
The driver of the bus said that
the car‘s driver “was travelling at
such a high rate of speed she
didn’t have much of a chance to
avoid him.”
The witness then looked out
the frontofthebusandsawNickey

Approximatly five minutes
after8:OOp.m. lastThunday.Tufts
by CHRIST1 UKKBk;
1)aily Lilitorial Board
seniorShannon Nickey was struck
Dr. Richard I. Shader. the deby a car near the Massachussetts
partment chair of pharmacology
Bay Transit Authority bus stop at
at the Tufts University School of
Sweet Hall.
Medicine. has come under fue as
Nickcy had just rounded thc
recent
accusations of sexual hafront of the stoppedbuson Boston
rassment have caused the state
Avenue. when the collision
medical board to limit his psychiocc urcd .
atric practice aid stay a suspenImmediatelyafter the incident,
sion on his medical license.
officerTom Murphy was flagged
Shadcr,who has been involved
down in his patrol car by ,an unin several accusations of sexual
known citizen. The officer then
harassment, denied he had ever
radioed to Tufts Police Headquar“engaged in sexual harassment,”
ters, who dispatched a Life Line
according to his attorney. who
ambulance. as well 21s Medford see ACCIDENT, page
was quoted in a Bosloir Gloht
Police units. Three Tufts Police
cars ,and Tufts Einergency Medical Servicesweredsoat thcscene.
According to the official PoA resolution calling for an end to the University’s investment in
lice report. the woman. lateriden- the H ydro-Quebccproject is expwted to be introduced and debated
tificd as Nickey. “was lying in the at this Sunday‘s Tufts Coininunity Union Senate meeting. The
street blceding from her face and meeting will convene at 2:oU p.m. Sunday in the Large Conference
chest area.“ She was later “stabi- Room of the Mayer Campus Center.
lized and transported to
Thc by-law is expected to be introduced on behalf of
Massachussctts General Hospital Envoronmental Conciousncss Outreach. According to TCU Presifor emergency treatment.”
dent Randy Ravitz, the by-law will “call for the Trustees to sell the
Accordingtoone wilness. who University’s bonds in Hydro-Quebec.”
got off the bus immediately beAccording to sophomore senator Leigh Sherman. who sIjoke of
hind Nickey. the bus driver told the Hydro-Quebec pro-iect at last Sunday’s TCU Senate meeting,
passengers to “be careful.“
Tufts has close to $2 million invested in Hydro-Quebecbonds. She
“It was clear that he was going also said that the University’s investment policy “calls for considto let us pass. We were reaching
eration of the environincntaleffects” of investments. Opponents to
the yellow lines and I heard the the project say it will create considerable damage to the region.
bus driver honking. I looked to
David McDonald. Director of the Arts [and Science’s Wessell
oncoming traffic and it was clear. Lihriuy. who was schcduled to appear before the Senate, has been
just then I looked forward and I postponed until a later date.
saw a red car hit Shannon. who at
TCU Treasurer John Fee will give his constitutionally mandated
this point was to my right and a state-of-the-budgetreport. The Senate is also scheduled to vote on
step ahead, and send her flying,“ rcccoininendatioris made at the latest Allocations Board meeting.
the witness said.
Voting will !akc place on allocationsforTHINK. anewlyrecognized
“As I .saw her fall, 1 panicked organization. the Inter-Greek Council. PALS, Travelling Treasure
and ran up to get help. I ran all the Trunk. arid Ears for Peers.

Resolution set for Sunday meeting

article on Saturday. Jan. 23.
No actions have been t,aken
against Shader by Tufts. nor by
the New England Medical Center, which is affiliated with the
medical schod. International1y
knownforhis rescarch on psychiatric drugs, Shader tcaches at the
Tufts medical school, conducts
research at its Boston base. and
sees patients for diagnostic exams.
According to Rosemarie Van
Camp, Director of Communications for Tufts. a ”p,uicl of specially appointed faculty members“ will nather facts about the
allegations,nnd is in “the premature stage.”
The p‘anel is to report its findings in approximately a month.
said Vain C,unp. and decisions
will not be made until the panel
rcI)ort is available.
According to The Bosloti
Globe. ten senior Tufts faculty
members recently wrote to Dean
. Morton Madoff of Tufts medical
school. urging him to t,ake action
against Shader.Their letter stated,
in pnrt. “As fellow faculty members in the School of Medicine,
we fwl that the posture of violation and disregardin‘mifest in Dr.
Shader’s conduct is not only disgraceful to his position as a physician ‘and leader in education, it
sends a message of compromise
that reverberates through the
medical and academic cominunity.”
The fact that Shader received
tenure and his ch,airmanshipposiY

tion while an investigation examining a charge that he had sexually exploited a female patient
was underway so enraged Dr.
MalkahNotman,that shedecided
to resign from the Tufts faculty.
According to Notman,she had
shifted her “major commitment
to CambridgeHospital,but held a
lectureship at Tufts” before the
handling of accusations against
Shader caused her to resign.
Notman, who is currently the
acting chairwoman of psychiatry
at Cambridge Hospital, said she
was “disturbed.”
“It really looked like he had
been given a tenure and a chairmanship while an investigation
was underway. I couldn‘t think of
any other way lo make my point,
so I resigned,” Notman said.
Notrnansaidthatshewas‘tjust
annoyed that it seemed like ansee SHADER, page 9
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Given the welcome change in the national atmosphere, in’which women may find it less difficult to
bring chiarges of sexual harassment against their employers or fellow employees, it should come as no
surprise that accusations have been levied against a
member of the Tufts faculty.
By no means, however, does the formation of a
faculty panel to investigate the charges of’harassment
against ‘Dr. Richard Shader exonerate the University
from any wrongdoing. To the contrary, the formation
of this panel appears to be a case of the University
doing too little, too late; in light of recent information,
it is fair to say that the University has acted disgracefully in the past by not only ignoring charges of
harassment, but also by promoting the accused.
Altholugh the fact remains that Dr. Shader is innocent until proven guilty, there neverthelless exists a
disturbing pattern of accusations, and the University’s
lack of action in the past reeks of a willinl,mess to turn
the other way when the charges were made. To grant
tenure to a professor, and then to promote him to the
post of chairman of a department, without investigating to conclusionsuchchargesis certainlyairresponsibe
practice. For Tufts, which prides itself on being sensitive to the issues of women and minorities, to be
willing to promote someone with a history of sexual
harassment charges without a serious investigation is
nothing short of hypocrisy.
Dr. Shader ’s behavior -- and the University’s lack of
response -- has already proved to have ii cost. Least
important is any financial settlement; much more
significeantis the resignation of one faculty member.

the resentment of others, and public anger both within
and apart from the University.
Still, there is little evidence of strong, timely University response; despite a letter from members of the
faculty calling for such action. True, a panel of faculty
members has been formed, but stronger actions are
apparent and justifiable.
First, the University should ensure that the panel
that has been formed will have full access to any
potential evidence,either on the Medford campus or at
the Medical School. Too often, the investigations of
such bodies are not as comprehensive as the present
situation warrants. The University needs to assure the
public that this investigationwill be as comprehensive
as possible, and that its findings and recommendations
will be heeded by the administration.
Secondly, the University should take the step of
suspending Dr. Shader with pay. Although the supposition of h?s innocence must be ensured, the pattern of
accusations over a long period of time, along with past
action taken by the state, bring into serious doubt Dr.
Shader’s ability to lead the department he chairs. A
suspension with pay would,not be an act of punishment; rather, action $0 allow the department of pharmacology to operate normally while the charges are
investigated.
In the past, the University has failed by ignoring
serious charges. of sexual harassment and promoting
Dr. Shader. Although it may be impossible to completely rectify these past mistakes, the University
should follow the advice of members of its faculty and
take strong action now.

Letters to the Editor
Meeting didn’t reflect
Senate’s function
To the Editor:
- The poor display of incompetence and
immaturity at Sundayevening’sTCUSenate open forum meeting prompts me to
address several issues. I believed that the
TCU Senate was a campus-wide group
selected by the Tufts student body at large
to serve the needs and interests of all
commmity members. Sunday evening.
the Senate proved incapable of accomplishing their goals. Although I recognize
TCU president Randy Ravitz’s attemptsto
regulate an emotionally-interactive discussion between communitymembersand
Senate representatives to discard the lack
of interpersonal skills. process, and organization YOapparent would be remiss. The
meeting steadily deterioratedintoa laughingstock similar to that of a circus side
show. where pandemonium availed. Administrabwemembersdisplayeddisrespect
for one another as well as to outside members. spewing random racist and sexist
epithets such as “lynching” and “witchhunts.” The imagery which results from
such anti-human language appalls me.
The purpose for non-Senate members of
the Pan-African Alliance in attendance
was to have urgent questions answered
concerning culture houses and freshman
orientation weekend. I do not believe’that
our group agenda included culture or gender bashing. Therefore, I &nequally disgusted by the ignorance and insensitive
assumptions which ironically came from
the mouths of two white men. Anunknowing outsider lpoking in at such a spectacle
might have perceived the event as a satirical rendition of the Hill-Thomashearings.
Mud-slinigingand finger pointing were the
agenda for the evening. and respectful
attention to true issue was abandoned.
With :great urgency and great concern,
I askthe!ienatemembers toreflect on their
responsibilities and obligations as representatives of the larger community; to
look at your fellow representatives and
determine your responsibility to one another. Thie onus of accountability falls on
all of us together to keep the Tufts community as cohesive and communicative as
possible. One importantclarifyingpoint: I
am completely supportive of the twoTufts

Senate representatives. Senior Senator
Rachel Fouche and Sophomore Culture
Rep. Charlene Desk in their decision to
address the issue to the Senateand the PanAfrican Alliance.
Bayyinah Morton J’93
Pan-African Alliance member

System needs change
To the Editor:
Peter Clausen’s letter (“Graduate defends the Greek system,” Daily. 1/26/93)
has made it painfully obvious to me why
the (Greeksystem here at Tufts University
needs to be changed. Clausen along with
members and proponents of the current
Greek System resign themselves to believing that the grim byproducts of exclusionary behavior such as racism, sexism,
and homophobia are immutable forces of
nahire. This is understandable looking at
their position. Belonging to an exclusive
orgimizationthat inturn belongs to a“crue1
and harsh society” gives the illusion of
individual powerlessness. It seems to free
one from all greater accountability.Yet the
Greeks’greatest-defenseis how theirphilantluopic activism is paramount to their
existence. Therein lies the Great Contradiclion of the Greek system;How serious
can their commitment to social change be
if the organization itself propagates the
exclusionaryattitudes that create so many
social injustices?To be a part of the problem and the solution at the same time is
futile. The Greeks need to either find
another reason to legitimizethemselvesor
undergo necessary changes (Le. coedify)
that will make commitment to social
change last beyond the fund-raiser. Until
the Tufts Administration sees the direct
and ever-present correlation between exclusionary behavior b d social injustice.
the mission to educate socially responsible citizens is in vain.
Jennifer A. O’Brien 5’93

Conservatives should
be represented
To the Editor:
We are not writing today to respond to
a specific letter, rather we are writing an

“open letter“ to the Administration. the
faculty. and the entire Tufts community.
The Tufts community is constantly stressing diversity within the student body. yet -- -_
there is a minority which has consistently
been overlooked in the admissions process
and which the Administration has done
nothing to protect. This is not a racial or
ethnic mipority, insteadit is an ideological
minority. I am. of course. referring to
conservatives. In a decade where “political correctness” is on the mind of nearly
every college student. conservatives are
feeling more and more oppressed within
the confines of liberal campuses. This
oppressionstiflesintellectualfreedomand
stagnates thoughtful and free discussion.
The result of this oppression has been
the loss of our sense of community and
therefore has disenfranchised us from the
Tufts community in general, OUT fellow
students whom we come in contact with
every day; and, most importantly, ourselves. The only solution to this dilemma
is the creation of a special interest house
which will explore the ideals on which we
believe this great nation of ours was
founded. Under the ideological guidance
of such great modem American thinkers
such as Barry Goldwater, Richard Nixon,
and Ronald Reagan, the residents of this
house will live in safehouse for conservative thought and lifestyle. The house will
provide safety for not only the residents of
the house. but for all conservativeson and
off campus who live in constant fear of the
ever-growing liberal menace.
We urge the TCU senate, other special
interest houses. cultural houses. and fellow conservatives to band together in a
united coalition so that this safe haven will
come to fruition. The Administration can
no longer ignore our needs as a repressed
minority within the Tufts community.We
must fight for what is right.
Benn Lieberman LA’96
Jessica Sowa 5’96

Editor’s Note
Tuesday’s issue of the Daily
misidentified the author of the letter,
“South Hall kitchen should be for students.”Kimberly C. Jaeger is amember
of the School of Liberal Arts.Class of
1993.
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Who are the
deportees?

Deifying the King
In the beginning, speaking in purely Biblical
zrms. there may well have been utter nothingness.
’he world was a bleak and barren place, like
kwark perhaps. But then cane light and sky and
and and plants ,and so on. God, the Creator,
reated.
NOW,throughMichael J. W. Stickings out this country^
thereis anew creation in the air,
The Reaction
only this time the
,leak and barren place is the land of Reaganomics
uid Bushisms, of supply-side and the status quo.
The stakes are different. but still enormous,for the
uture of America is at a crossroadsas we push and
lull our way into the next century.
The key word. of course. is change, and though
3ill Clinton only received minority support in the
:lection,and even lost Texas andFlorida,it is quite
k a r that an overwhelming majority of the popuation is behind the transition to a new era in
tneric‘an government. What exactly this era will
epresent is a little blurry, though. Let us pick some
:atch phrases: global environmentalism,domestic
;ocial responsibility, intermtional military, and
:conomic cooperation.
Whatever these would suggest, Bill Clinton
:omes to Washington with a tidal wave of dynanisin and optimism.Let us forget the bureaucracy,
he stale-mate Congress, aid the military-indusrial complex. all of which seem to deny even the
;lightest hint of political progress. Let us also
Lorget the vulture-eyed Ross Perot, the personally
lasty Rush Limbaugh, the Bob Dole Republicans,
uid the Pat Robertson Chistian fundamentalists,
dl of whom will no doubt toss cement on Clinton‘s
parade. What do we have left? Well, the ignorant
znd blatamtly overblownquadrennialcircusknown
is the presidential inauguration.
A lesson can be learned from Mao Tse-Tung,
who once said that “a revolution is not a dinner
party.” Obviously. an inauguration isn’t either.
Rather. it‘s hundreds of dinner parties, complemented by dozens of star-studded, obscenely
Holl ywocdized galas, celebrations, and concerts.
In asensc.Washington.whichduringnonnalweeks
isjust a bastion of corruption,greed. and nonsense,
becomes, once every four years, one gigantic fest.
a fiesta for the politically powerful and the politically powerful hopefuls. no matter how inept.
So be it. but this time around a paradox has
emerged. for Bill Clinton. the man for whom these
great parties were thrown. was elected on a populist. anti-establishmentplatform. It is supposed to
provide those outside the Beltway with a political
voice and a bit of influence,at the expenseof all the
movers ,and shakers. the politicians. lobbyists,
bureaucrats,and technocrats, that have for so long
regulated American political life.
At least this was the message, for millions of
Americans have placed their futures, their dreams,
hopes. and aspirations, in the hands of this man.
But the inauguration week had a differegt tone
from the optimism of the post-election euphoria.
Paid for by huge corporate sponsors and attended
by every F.O.B. (friend of Bill) in the book, it was
I multi-million dollar extravaganza of pomp and
xreinony. And for a nation that is at a crossroads,
for the sole remaining political superpower in a
iew intenxitional order. it was all vividly out of
place.
Bill Clinton has promised the American people
I lot. He has already wavered on the Haitian
refugees. gays in the military,and the middle-class
k x cut, and has been embarrassed by the Baird
:ontroversy. He has promised change,anew direc,ion. hut what exactly has the whole inauguration
Iffair been if not a brilliant facade for a cruinbling
wlitical infrastructure?
This is not to suggest that America as leading
mlitical entity is in its final days. On the contrary,
he opportunity has been presented for America to
Find itself in the new world order and to once again
~e the leading voice in the neverending global
itruggle for democracy. human and civil rights.
ind the liberating hands of capitalism and free
:xpression. President Clinton has in his hands the
tools to rediscover this America. With extensive
programs in health care, manufacturing,inner-city
rencwal. job training. ,and so forth. he, along with
u1 aithusiastic Congress and a supportive public,
it least for the moment, can return the nation to the

economic and political superpower that it was
during the Cold War. Moreover, he can refocus
attention on the education and manufacturing
infrastructureneeded to compete with Europe and
Japan.
OnNBC,JohnChancellorsugge&dthatAmericans love new beginnings,and one need only note
the influx and success of immigrants and the
constant desire to expand into the unknown. be it
the plains of the Midwest or space itself, to realize
the intelligenceofthiscomment.Theinauguration
was supposed to be the advent of this new beginning. But what was it really? With millions out of
work and ramp‘ant decay in many segments of this
society, is a multi-million dollar extravaganza of
excess a welcome celebration of America or a
dastardlyglorified facade,anattempt by the pronioters and the media executives to make everyone
.feel better, and make a profit, when they really
shouldn’t?
Just from watching, it wouldseem that the l a m
is more fitting, for the hype and the entertahmenl
have alrnost dulled the public into thinking thal
now everything will be all right, that the good guys
are in town and they’re going to right the wrongs
that Washington has proinulgated for 12 years. I1
would suggest that Americans love big, useless
parties more than real, substantive beginnings.
In the process, Bill Clinton has been turned intc
a savior,a virtual messiah. He is the livingxeincarnation of John F. Kennedy’s spirit. Like Roinm
emperors in the heyday of the Empire, the populace, together with the media, is deifying him
Only Clinton doesn’t even have to ask for it. One
almost gets the feeling that the heavens will pan
and ahand will descend throughthe clouds to place
a golden, jeweled crown on the head of the presi.
dent and vice president. America fretted’asJohn.
son and Nixon became “imperial” prqidents
Now America is in danger of creating a Honster
a Divine Right President.
But the problemhere isnotjust the stattko€Bil
Clinton with the American people. It is ultiplatelj
the difficulty he will have in fulfilling the expec
tations of a populace that is suffering from hi@
unemployment, crime. environmental disasters
and weak educationandeconomicprogr&tRigh
now, ainajority is behind him. So too is Cbgress
But let us not forget that President Bush enjoyed :
huge popularity rating after the Gulf War, only tc
see it plummet to an embarrassing low: Clintor
may, indeed, enjoy the kind of executive succes
that permitted Bush to gain support for his inter
ventions in Panama and the Gulf. But how lonl
will it be before the stale-mate returns?
We must, therefore,be carefulabout the tone o
this inauguration, for beneath the slick surface o
the big show lies a troubled and deeply scarrec
terrain. Let us hope that President Clinton,despitc
all his campaign promises, remembers that thr
same people that voted him in can votehim out it
1996. It is time to make hard decisions about thr
future of America and about its role in the globa
community. Ringing bells,visitingKennedy’s gravc
and kneeling, and going for walks or jogs arounc
the capital do not a president make. Rather, the!
just make for popular, slick TV.
Finally, though, the tone of the inauguration
was blmitly out of place at a time when still
President Bush was ordering the bombing of Iraq.
While young American men risk their lives in the
call forpeaceand security, is a star-studded,childinfested rendition of “We are the World”appropriate? Certainly not. Again, it has all been just a
slick, sugar-coated, feel-good facade. Let us remember at this moment of change, at this new
beginning, that some things don’t change jus1
because Washington puts on a huge party for Bill
Clinton and the new administration. Iraq, BosniaHerzegovina,and Somaliaremain. So, too, do the
unemployment lines.
This inaugurationweek has been an embarrassment for American democracy. It has been more
worthy of a medieval emperor than a popularly
elected man fromArkansas. It has been the kind 01
holy coronation that Napoleon would have loved.
But Americans do not anoint presidents, nor dc
they invite the Pope to crown them. They are oui
servantsand we may dismissthem shouldthey fail
us. President Clinton, as you settle down in the
Oval Office, just keep that in mind.

by Nissan Raclaw
Israel‘s temporary r.cinoval of
415 Muslim Arabs at the end of
last year shook the world. The
internationaloutcry was great and
the United Nations threatened Israel with sanctions unless the
deportees were returned to Israel.
While Lebanon refused the
deportcesentry and Israel claimed
that the land they were on was
Lebanese. the refugees sat in tents
and had to boil snow for water and
depend on local charity for food.
Why did Israel deport these
Arabs’! Who are they? What did
they do‘! What do they believe
that is so dangerousto the Jewish
state? None of these questions
seein to matter to the global coinmunity. Yet they do matter. They
matter. because those 400-plus
“activists”are nothing inore than
modern-dayNazis. Toremove any
doubt. one should examinc the
Hamas Covenant. for it is the
foundingdocuinent of the org‘anization to which most of the
deportees belong.

Hitler would be a
staunch supp0rte.r
of the deportee.
I n it, we find such enlightening passages ;ISthe following:
“Our strugglcagainst h e Jews
is very great and very serious.The
Islamic Resistiuice Movement
I HiunilsI is but one squadron that
should tic supported until the enemy is vanquished ‘and Allah’s
victory is realized.”
Similarly.Adolf Hitler said. in
Munich. in 1922:
“Extremes must be fought by
extremes. Against the infection
of... the Jewish pcstilencewcmust
hold aloft a Hruning ideal.”
The Hamas “activists” also
adhere to the following little tidbit from their Covcnxit:
“The Prophet. Allah bless him
and grant him salvation,has said:
‘The Day of Judgement will no1
come about until Musliins fight
the Jews (killing the Jews). when
the Jew will hide behind stones
and trees. The stones and trees
will say, “There i s a i Jew behind
me, come and kill him.“’ There is
nosolution forthe Pdestinequestion except through Jihad.”
. Hitler. too. made it very clear
that he believed that the &iy of
Gennan freedom aid salvation
would not come until the Germans heeded his coinmand to
“[Cllear away the Jews!”
The Nuis, and infinite Jewhaters before and after him, as-

cribed to the Jews grea powers
and influence in world events. In
February of 1941, Adolf Hitler
said that he noticed “a certain
British clique. incited by the Jews
-- who are. of course, the fellows
whokindle the flameseverywhere
-- was intentionally provoking
war...”
The Hamas “activists” also
claim that“[t]hereisno wargohg
onanywherewithout [them]having .their finger in it.” Furthermore,the HamasCovenantclaims
that the Jews greatly rely on. secret orgrtnizations. “such as the
Freemasons, the Rotary and Lions Clubs, and other sabotage
groups. All these organizations
work in the interest of Zionism.”
Adolf Hitler asked in 1923.
“Who ,after all, are the Freemasons?... [Tlhe many sided fold
who can stand any climate, those
300 Rathenauswhoall know each
other, whoguide the history of the
world over the heads of kins and
presidents,wholuiowhow to brutally enslave all peoples -- once
more the Jews!”
As if the Hamas “activists”
had written their Covenant with
Adolf Eichinann himself, or
merely transcribed Mein Kampf
into Arabic. they write:
Our enemies took control of the
world media. They were behind the
French Revolution and the Communist Revolution. They were behind
World War 1,whcn they were able to
destroy the Islamic Caliphate, making financial gains and controlling
resources.They obtained theBalfour
Declaration.[and] formedthe League
ofNations through which they could
rule the world. They were behind
World War 11, through which they
made huge financial gains by trading
armaments, and paved the way for
the establishment of their state. It
was they that instigated the replacement of the League of Nations with
the United Nations and the Security
Council to enable them to rule the
world.

Rest assured. Adolf Hitler
would be a staunch supporter of
the deported Hamas “activists,”
as they are the true heirs to his
anti-Semiticideology. Iam merely
amked (and frustrated) that Israel has treated the Hamas“activists”as gently as they have. There

is a strange policy in Israel,
whereby the organization of the
murder of Jews duringWorld War
I1 merits the death penalty (as in
the executionofAdolfEicHmann,
or the death sentence of Ivan
Demjanjuk) while the organization of the murder of Jews today,
in the sovereign Jewish Strite,
merits merely a round-trip ticket
to southern Lebanon and $50 in
pocket money. We have not
Nissan Raclaw is a senior niajor- learned the meaning of “Never
ing in International Relations.
Again!”
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ELECTROLYSIS
Remove unwanted hair permanently
Licensed and registered electrologists
Five years of experience
“Specializingin gentle advanced techniques”

Davis Square Electrology Specialists
175 Elm Street, Somerville
Day & evening appts.

Walk from Tufts

Student &iscounts
666-3750
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Seniors!
This lis the absolute

LAST CHANCE.
to sign up for portraits.
.

.

Sign u.pfor times next
week"onthe Yearbook
door oni the second floor
of the Campus Center.
J
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Let’s Talk About Sex

Future ,tense
Ah, the first column of 1993. Hope your break
was as long, relaxing. and completely unproducive RSmine was. Raise your hand if you’re guilty
3f vegging out in frontof the television for anentire
month. Well, it happens to the best of us. And me
100.

But
now
we’re back to the
grind. Rhrhrhrhrh rh rhr hrh rh r.
And just when
you’re getting used to the death of 1992...it’s less
lhana week until February.And then it‘s Valentine’sDay. Then St. Patrick’s. Following closely on its
heels is Spring Break, then the end of classes and
finals, ‘and then four long months of vacation!
Wow, that W W quick.
Before I make a gigantic leap of consciousness
and start doing aretrospective of the semester that
hasn‘t happened yet, maybe I’d better pull my
Jeawe Dixon routine.
Yes, that’s right. In the great tradition of the
Reagan White House. it’s the use of astrology to
predict the political future. Direct from Madame
Mentira. predictress extraordinaire.
Doublc, double, toil and trouble...
(No,I’m not mistaking witches for gypsies. It’s,
called creative license.Perhaps I should have mine
renewed.)
I‘m sure everyone’sjust dying to know what the
Clinton presidency holds. Actually, froin the way
the media’s been acting, I‘m surprised that his
impeachmentdidn’t proceed his inauguration. But
Elvis has begun his tenn. Prediction: At the end of
his First 100 Days, Clinton will leave Hillary in
charge of the US while he tours the nation with
Branford Marsalis.
Prediction: asolutionwill be found to straighten
out England‘s royal mess (pun most emphatically
intended).Fergie will divorce Andrew, Diana will
divorce Charles. Then Diana will marry Andrew,
andFergiewill marry Charles. This title-switching
escapadewill then immediatelyresult in two feature
length films, three sitcoms,and anABCAfterschoo1
Special.

JL McHenry
Capita/ Letters

Prediction: to replace Zoe Baird as his nominee
for Attorney General, Clinton will name Judge
Wapner. The package deal will include Doug
Llewellyn and a stipulationthat governmentcases
must have annoying names like “Tailhook, Line,
and Sinker” and “Iran a Long Way.”
Prediction: thankfully. everyone will forge1
about Amy FisherbyLIteFebruary. Joey Buttafuoco
will have his name legally changed to something
inore easily pronounced -Bill Buttafuoco.
Prediction: in March, AI Gore will be exposed
as an android. He will then replace Data on Star
Trek: The Next Generation.’’ Dan Quayle will
return as vice president. Bill Clinton’s explanation: “Humansmake mistakes. Quayle’sas human
as they come.”
Prediction: the succession of natural disasters
will plunge on in full force. Already having experienced earthquakes,blizzards,hurricanes,drought
ice storms,floodingand 12yearsofReaganolnics
the entire world will simultaneously be treated tc
a plague of locusts, the disappearanceof the sun
and a 24-hour worldwide broadcast of Perot paid
programming. Scientists say, “We can’t figure il
out. But we think it might mean that God’s jus1
really mad.”
Prediction: the b i n of late-night talk showr
continues. New programs will be hosted by Chevj
Chase, Madonna, Zoe Baird, and Sol Gittleman.
Prediction: the big wooden thermometer by thc
Campus Center will be replaced by an electronic
billboard to keep arunning total of donations to thc
Keep the Column Alive fund. The size of the func
will rapidly outstrip the University endowment
but the money will coincidentallydisappearon thc
day Michael Milken comes to speak on c<ampus.
Prediction: the column will be ending in a feu
moments, shattering the buoyant hopes of th(
entire Tufts community and clogging the switch
board with 1,394 callers simultaneously trying tc
reach Ears €or Peers. Okay, maybe not.
Columnist’s Note: officially, I do not condont
betting on the fulfillment of any or ail of thesc
predictions. But, off the record - it’s a heck of i
lot more amusing than the Super Bowl.

by SHARON JEDEL
Daly Staff Writer

“Let‘s talk about sex. baby/
Let‘s talk about you and me/let’s
talk about all the good things and
the bad things that can be...” In
response to this “open invitation”
by Salt-N-Pepa. approximately
twenty-five students. ranging
from undergraduates to Fletcher
students, gathercd Tuesday
evening in the MacPhie Conference Rooin for ‘anopen and casual
discussion entitled. “Out of the
Bcdrooin and onto the Coffee
Table -- Sex in the 90s.”
Tufts Provost and Professor of
German Studies. Sol Gittleman.
began the evening with a historical perspective on how greatly
the ideals and values concerning
sexualrelationshipshave changed
in the past 50 years. Having grown
up in the late 193Os,he described
his generationasone that “didnot
have sex very much in the forefront... it was a subject that was
dealt with a lot of circumspection.“
When he first began working
at Tufts in 1964, Gittleinan emphasized how much of a taboo it
was to openly discuss sex; even
more forbidden was the topic. or
inere recognition of, homosexuality. He recalled the unisex dormitories and related the story of
the first group of students who
approachedhim in 1967and stated
defiantly their intention to establish a co-ed dorm. Gittleinanconfessed to his audience that, “Between then and now. I’m still
trying tocatch my breath between
the [sexual] revolution! I’m sort

R

THE ARTS & SCIENCES LIBRARY
announces that

WEARING
SHORTS
Is ENCOURAGED.
A bathing suit and sun

TULIPS
NOW INCLUDES
CD-ROM INDEXES
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Search at

0

Use any VAX or V T U O terminal or microcomputer
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0

Dial-in to the network from your HOME,OFFICE,or
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DEMONSTRATIONSwill be held in
Wessell Library
at 11, 12, 1, 2 and 3
on January 20,21, and 22

of holding on by my nails as this
sexual whirlwind goesflyingby.”
The discussioJ1continuedwith
inore contemporarythemes,turning to the modern-day issues of
birth control, the connection between alcohol and rape, and the
AIDS epidemic. Students were
fascinated with the incredible
degree of transition that has occurred in only the past few decades; Gittleinan outlined the
commonalities of his generation,
a tune when “contraception was
strictly condoms,” date rape and
violence were “timid, and kept
underground,”andoneof themost
prevalent diseases was polio.
The second portion of the discussion was reserved for students’
concerns, .beliefs, and personal
observations. International students and those who have lived
abroad commentedon theAmerican attitude and media portrayal
of sex compared to those of other
countries such as Germany, Argentina, and Denmark. One student remarked that, “It seems that
this country is just hung up on the
body!”
Tuesday evening‘s prograin
was the first of several“Hot Topics,“ a discussion and lecture series initiatedthis semester.Aprofessor guest speaker will conduct
each program, which will focus
on a prevalent issue each meeting. According to program Chairman Steven Calcote, the goal of
the program is to provide students
witha forum where they can freely
discuss issues that “grab (their)
attention immediately.”
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Fraternity Rush
sprang I993
Monday, Febru'ary 1
Win, Lose or Draw. .
Intanational Food Night
Pizza and Pool
Zebu Like it Hot
Wings and Wager i i h Sneaky Salad
Bats and Balls
Get the Craps
To be announced
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Mystay DPte
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Comedy Stop
Sit-down Dinna
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Just Dig In
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Midnight Madness
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Searching for the real shooting
and scrapping stars in the NBA

There is still one football game left to be played this season, so
iat means that I can still write a column about football. The fact is
iat there has been a great deal of gridiron news that has had nothing
anyone will be able to find him by
, by JOHN TOMASE
do with the Super Bowl. so I can write about that stuff without
Dady Edttorlal Board
the All-star game.
aving to thhik about the Cowboys and how much I hope they get
Now that &e 1993 NBA SeaDominique Wilkins. Atlanta illed on Sunday.
son has reached its midpoint, - Atlanta‘s star has shown absoBut while we’reonthe subject
speculationon who will or won‘t lutely no ill effects from last
of The Game, 1 might as well
Marc Sheinkin
season‘stornachillestendon. He’s
continue to vent about Dallas
stillalmost automaticfor 30 specThis
Week
while I can. 1 have respect for
Wide to the Left
tacular points a night.’
in the NBA
them as a football team, because
Detlef Schrempf. Indiana -I
I
hey‘re a very good one. but sohething irks me about where they
This guy was never really a sixth
day their home games.
make the conference All-star man anyway. He’s one of the best
First of all. they play in a town called Irving,Texas. I don‘t know
teams has begun. As much as this at grabbing a rebound in traffic.
bout you, but “Irving” sounds like the name of the geeky kid who
hurts, no Celtics are going to be driving the length of the floor and
its in the front row of a class with tape on his glasses and a pocket
among the Eastern Conference either scoring or dishing off. As
irotcctor. “Irving” is not a football-type name. But then it gets
picks, unless Boston can swing a complete a player as you’ll ever
vorse, because the stadium is even more stupid.
late deal for Scottie Pippen or find,he could have been a Dream
Nonnally. I‘mnotabig fanofdomes, but if you are going to build
Mark Price.
Teamer.
me. at least do it right like they did in New Orleans or Toronto. But
Anyway. here are one humble
Scottie Pippen. Chicago -)allas built a dome with a hole in it. All the seats are covered, but
writer’s choices for ’93:
Chicago’s got a couple of pretty
he field is open to a hole that not only looks stupid, but creates
EASTERN CONFERENCE
good players.
iorrible shadows when the afternoon sun creeps across the sky.
Guards
Alsodeserving:TomGugliotta
iither put a roof on the place or don’t, okay?
Mark Price. Clevelnnd-- Price (half a season in the league and
Whew. I‘m glad I got that off my chest. Now, 1 can move on to . is the best poinl guard in basket- he’s already a leader). Larry
111 the other intcresting footballnews we’ve been getting for the pas1
ball. bar none. He’s one of the Nance (big game performer with
ouple of weeks. It’sall these coaching changes that have caught the
few. true clutch players in the little respect). Blue Edwards
:ye of the nation, and most notably here in the Boston area, where
game. He can heat you off the (slowed down after a tomd start.
here‘s a new kid in town.
dribble. with a brilliant pass or but Utah wouldprobablystilltake
Bill Parcells is the new coach of the New England Patriots. This
from three point land. As long as him back).
s the same Bill Parcells who coached the New York Giants to Super
he’s healthy. Cleveland is a top
Centers
3owl wins in 1986and 1990,whose team went 3-13 in his first year
flight contender.
Patrick Ewing, New York -)eforecrcatingadynasty. who wasanassistantcoach forthePatriots
Drazen Petrovic. New Jersey - No matter what anyone says,he is
xforc heading to the Big Apple. and who had heart surgerylast year, - He’s one of those players who not a championship center. HowJuite a resume.
intakesthe oppositioncringe when ever. he‘s still a star.
This guy is clearly a good coach, and the Gimts sorely missed
he takes fall away three pointeis
Shaquille O’Neal, Orlando -iim when he was gone. To be sure, Ray Handley was alousy coach
or pulls up on the break from 25 The Shaq hasn’t had a very hard
)ut let’s be honest here and admit that the 1992 Giants just plair
feet. His 22.6 points per game time adjusting to the NBA. Just
itunk. no matter who was coaching them. Without LawrenceTaylor . lead the resurgent NeYs; as does wait until he learns a few moves.
’hi1 Simms. Mark Bavaro. and the rest of the old guard. New York
his 5 1 percent shooting percentAlonzo Mourning,Charlotte m s ai aging and we‘ak team that not even Parcells could haw
age.
- So he‘s probably not quite an
-cscued.
Jeff HoIIiiKck. Philadelphia - All-star. But he is another exAnd while we‘re being brutally honest, let’s establish that tht
- Whether or not Sixcrs fans are ample of what happens when a
Patriots are a terrible franchise, from the ground up. They haw
stuffing the ballot box, Homacek player escapesthe stiflingclutches
JnSkTbk ownership. a scant group of diehard fans, and a fairly bac
deserves to be on this team. He‘s of John Thompson.
team, especially offensively. Dick MacPherson was a pretty goo(
handled his move from a conAlso deserving: Brad
zoach. but he jus1 was in the wrong place at the wrong time...Vmct
lender to it hollom of the barrel Daughcrty (Cleveland’s leading
Lomhardi would have been lucky to get four wins from this bunch
team with class and grace. He scorer and rebounder will probshows up to play every night.
So what can Parcells do? He is a fine offensive coach who hac
ably be there), Bill Laimbeer
Michael Something or Other. (only as a towel boy).
great defenses with the Giants in the ’80s, and he gets results. Bu
Chicago -- What‘s his name has WESTERN CONFERENCE
without some decent personnel out at Foxboro, this group is goin!
nowhere. Fortunately, young college players as well as seasonec played pretty well. Some games,
Guards
though. he seemsuninterested‘and
veterans will want to play for a coach like Parcells, and with thc
John Stockton, Utah -- Lost
advent of free agency, New England might get lucky and snag afea
only scores 30 points. He doesn’t some fan support,maybe because
dunk enough.
good ones. The Patriots desperately need a quarterback, and the!
of that stupid televisioncommerAlso deserving: Rcggie Lewis cial. Nonetheless. there isno betmight use the number one pick to go for Drew Bledsoe (Washingtoi
State) or Rick Mirer (Notre Dame), but even that probably won’ (plagucd by uiicharaicteristically ter passer in the NBA.
poor shooting), Kenny Anderson
save them from going 5-11 next season.
TiinHardaway,Goldenstate (see what happens when you go - Hardaway and Chris Mullin are
It was actually kind of surprising that they didn’t go for Buddl
Ryan. who architectcd the great Chicago Bears defense in 1985an( tocrunp).Joe Duinars (classyand themost exciting duo in the game
whorebuilttheEaglesfroma6-10tecm
t o m 11-5teaminfourquicl consislait). Scott Skiles (he’s besides those two in Chicago.
short and bald, but he knows how The Celtics passed on him for
years in the late ’80s. He is a great evaluator of talent who is best a
rebuilding leains by finding diamonds in the rough (i.e. Seth Joynei to pass).
Michael Smith in 1989. Very
C l y d c Simmons. etc). Although he is suspect as a gameday coach
Forwards
shrewd.
Larry Johnson,Charlotte--All
all the signal callingin the world isn‘t going to helpa team withlous!
Milch Richmond,Sacramento
those games of one-on-one with -- Has finally adjusted to playing
players.
He is alsobrash and confident,and his players love him.Althoug1 Grandinma seem to have paid in obscurity. Maybe the Kings
Parcells also gets Ireinendous loyalty from his teams, he is not thc
off. He’s the rock of Charlotte’s will be able to draft someonewho
franchise.
lalcnt evaluator that Ryan is -- but then again, he is a much bette
can help him andLionelSimmons.
sideline coach than Buddy. It had to have been a tough call, bu
DennisRdtnan, Detroit -- Not
Danny Ainge, Phoenix -- AhParcells is generally perceived as the nicer guy. Furthermore, thc
exactly the possessor of an All- ha. Knew there was a way to get
llood of calls for Patriot season tickets since the announcementha
Star attitude. Rodincan‘s value is someone associated with the
made the decision look like a good one, whether the Pats stink nex
this simple: the Pistons are 17-12 Celtics on the team. His stats
with him, 0-10 without him. Of don’t look great, bbt he has been
see SHEINKIN, page 18
course. there’s no guaranteeing instrumental to the Suns’ SUC-

cess. He bleeds green.
Dan Majerle. Phoenix -Majerle is the quintessential
swingman.Hecouldbeaforward
on this team, too.
Also deserving: Latrell
Sprewell (it actually wasn‘t that
hard to leave him off, but he’ll be
there some day).Terry Porter (has
provenhis worth as anoff-guard).
ClydeDrexler (Portlandstrugpled
without him), Sedale Threatt
(He’s no Magic, but then again.
who is?)
Forwards
Charles Barkley. Phoenix -See that full court bounce pass
the other night? Just better not
keep hopping scorer’s tables to
go after refs.
Shawn Kemp, Seattle -- This
Sonic is indeed super. Under the
hoop. he’s often a man among
boys.
Karl Malone. Utah -- The
Mailman is always there, and
deservingly so.
Cliff Robinson, Portland -Might as well give him the sixth
mrln trophy now. He’s finally rid
his game of its inconsistenciesto
score and defend with the game’s
elite.
Chris Mullin, Golden State -Lately, he has returned his game
to its expected level. GoldenState
can still stick him out on the wing
and let him bomb away.
Also deserving: Lionel
Simmons (the L-Train is not the
greatest shooter, but he can score
and rebound), Danny Manning
(only if .the Celtics get him),
Laphonso Ellis (again, not a particularly tough omission,but he’s
a future star who deserves mention).
Center
David Robinson, San Antonio
-- The Admiral is one of the most
consistent players in the game.
The stability brought to the team
by John Lucas may end up helping Robinson inore than anyone - even Lloyd Daniels.
Hakeem Olajuwon,Houston - To his credit, Olajuwon did not
let squabbles with management
affect his play on the court. He
can still dominate.
Also deserving: No one, really.
Once the second half of the
season begins, look for one thing
to .happen. The Boston Celtics,
on the strength of Eddie
Pinckney’s return and the infamous Boston Garden leprechauns, will overtake the lowly
.Knicks for fist place in the Atlantic Division. Take it to the
bank.

SUPER BOWL CHALLENGE
Buffalo Bills vs. Dallas Cowboys

Sunday, January 3 1,1993

Well, we‘re back. Now, it’s time for the Big One. the most watched sports event on the
calendar. SuperBowlXXVIIpits theNFCchampionDallasCowboys againstthe AFCchampion
Buffalo Bills. For Buffalo. this is their third straight appearance in the Super Bowl, and for
Dallas. this is achance to makean excellent season complete. Butenough about thegame ... let’s
talk Challenge. Marc won the season editor’s challenge, just nipping Doug. Meanwhile, Phil
embarrassed both himself and the department by finishing a distant and dead last. Today we
unveil two new members of the deaprtment, assistant sports editors John Tomase and Craig
Phil Ayoub
Head
Sports
Editor

Marc Sheinkin
Editor’s
Challenge
Champion

Doug Katz
The
Hockey

Dallas
35-13
MVP:
Kelvin Martin

Buffalo
24-14
MVP:
Kenneth Davis

Buffalo
19-17
MVP:
Steve Christie

Guy.

I

Super Bowl XXVII

Ortner. For John. this is a chance to get his head out of the basketball scores, and for Craig it’s
an opportunity to show disbelievers like coach Ford that he knows something about football. We
also challenge IM commish Tom Aschoff, who was bumped from the week 17 edition when
Branford Marsalis called back. Of course, we do have are weekly celeb. This week we are
challenging Eric Clemons of WHDH Channel 7. Though Clemons admits to be particularly poor
at picking these kind of things. but he did anyway. so here we go. Happy Super Sunday !!

Craig Ortner
Assistant
Sports
Editor

John Tomase
Assistant
Sports
Editor

Tom Aschoff
Tufts
Intramural
Commissioner

Eric Clemons
Sports anchor
WHDH-TV
Channel 7

Paul Horan

Dallas
27- 14

Dallas
45-24
MVP:
Michael Irvin

Buffalo
31-23
MVP:
Kenneth Davis

Dallas
27-21
MVP:
Emmitt Smith

Buffalo
3 1-23

Emmitt Smith

Daily
Editor -inChief

w.

Andre Reed
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wellcomes back
Tufts students
This month? special:
King size 16 0 2 . Knickerbocker
only $1.00
.

Grape Crush shot - only $1.95.

Every Thursday n
is Senior Night at'the
Teelle Square Pub!
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Several accusations of harassment reported
SHADER
continued from page 1

other example where a situation
of sexual harassment is either
minimized or swept under the
table.
“It’s a shorl-term view,” she
said.“that if you’re quiet, and you
sweep somethingunder the rug, it
will go away.”
Notman said that she had told
the medical school that “if they
rcally had documentation,” she
would be “willing to make apublic statement.”
Dr. Nora Schwartz, a third.
year psychaitric resident at the
Tufts affiliated medical hospital,
added her disapproval of the

University’s actions.
“Tufts gave him tenuredespite
knowing there were allegations
pending.Alot of the faculty members felt betrayed by him, and
they feel this needs to be talked
about and exposed instead of being hushed up,” Schwartz said.
Several incidents of
harassmen t reported
The state Board of Regisuation put Shader on the equivalent
of probation, and restricted his
practice after he admitted having
had sexualrelatioils with a female
patient who had gone to him for
help with marital problems and
panic attacks in the 1970~.me
woman, who did not want to be
Presents

identified, said she filed a complaint with the Boston Psychoanalytic Society in May 1990,
and that the society,after censuringShader,reportedthecomplaint
to the state regulatory board.
In addition, another faculty
member, who alsoaskednot to be
identified,told The Boston Globe
that she had been sexually harassed by Shaderinthelate-I980s,
while she was a trainee at the
University. Shestatedthat Shader
would approachherat Social galherings, fondleher, and kiss her on
the mouth“I found it Offensive, but 1
didn’t know how to tell him to
Stop. He was my boss,” she told
The Boston Globe. ‘‘I tried to stay
away from him as much as pos-

sible.
Similar to the accusations
brought up by this woman were
accusationsmade in 1991 by another woman who worked with
Shader on a medical journal that
he edits. Although part of the
settlement, handled by the New
EnglandMedicalCenter,included
the stipulation that the woman
would not discuss the issue,. the
previous sources told The Boston
Globe that the woman said she
had been fondled and kissed by
Shader. Sources added that he
wouldalsorepeatedlyscratchhimself in the crotch in her presence.
Because of the harassment, a
sourcesaid that the woman began
experiencing panic attacks and
went toa [herapist€orhelp. When
”

the woman decided to file a complaint with the human rewurces
department of the hospital, according to the source, she was
told by top administrators that
Shader was apowerful physician
and that there was nothing that the
hospital could for her, except perhaps pay for her psychotherapy.
In addition to the agreement
that she would not discuss the
issue, the woman involved received $90,000 as a part of the
settlement. She then decided to
leave her job. According to the
sources, she has been unable to
find a job in the same field.
Shader’s attorney and Dean
Medoff of the Tufts Medical
School were contacted, but did
not return phone calls last night.

First floor to be greatly improved
MILLER
continued from page 1

BOSTON GARDEN
Sat., Jan. 30 at 8:OO p.m.
Sat., Feb. 27 at 8:OO p.m.
Sat., March 13 at 8:OO pm.

ford to build an elevator now,”
Gilbert said.
Gilbertsaid the basement will
not be available for students‘ use
following the renovation.

Currently. explorativework is
being done in the east wing bathrooms in order to determine exactly what changesare necessary.
Gilbert said that actual renovalion will not begin until the first
week of May.

“We will have to be careful of
creating too much noise during
the studyperiod aid finalsweek,”
Gilbert said.
Matt Eckstein, a Miller Resident Advisor, said, “the building

TUFTS VALET
’
SERVICE
180 Winthrop Street, Medford
395-5445

g while you wait
Cleaning
Repairing
Storage

The
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Located on the other
side of the railroad bridge
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MUSICINVASION!
by NADYA SBAITI
Daily Editorial Board
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will perform, using a rarely heard ville theatre.
vocal technique known as khomei, a
The secondband herehmIreland
unique form of throat or overtone is Arcady, a relatively modernsinging. A musician produces two sounding band. Its debut recording

HHHHHHHEEEEEEEEE!”

pop” sound mixed in *th traditional
rhythms, street mu sic and
international pop music. They are

dressedineye-catchingbeadedzulu
costumes. Not only that, but they
dance, too: a mix of 60’s soul and
traditional South African steps.

Don’tmisstheirApril2performance

The above quote is:
a) Yourreaction to stubbing
your toe on the leg of your
bed.
b) Sumo wrestlers’ war-cry.
c) How you felt afterdiscovering that your fridge was
unplugged over break and
you left all that food in there.
d) An ostrich mating call.
e) A common misconception
as to the nature of any music
other than Western.
If you answered a, b, c or d, you
are Drobablv correct. All of YOU
ostriih-righis advocates, shut -up.
However, the absolutely correct
answer is e. Fortunately, however,
something is happening thissemester
that should be able to dispel and
quell any furtherpreconceptionsand
myths about music from different
corners of the globe, such as Latin
America, Asia, Ireland, Nigeria and
South Africa, to name a few.
Do you want to know why these
myths will be destroyed?
Because now noone has an excuse
not to have heard the music. Within
the next few months, a variety of
artists and musicians from all over
will be performing a smorsgasbord
of delights that are guaranteed to
attune the ear to new sounds and
friends will be able to sa

otherwis

s o m e

TheIrish band Altanwill performat theSoxnerville tunes with a
Theater at Feb. 13.
contempo- mist.
They
add
an
accordion
to their
notes simultaneously: a held drone
and a high-pitched melody, repertoire, Also performing at the
harmonics or overtones. The trio Somerville Theatre, the group will
will perform different styles of play at 8:OO p.m. on A p i 30:
khomei in harmony with the jew’s
Threeradicallydifferentcountries
harp and a bowed igil.
appear to have sent representatives
to unite musically. From the United
0
The great republic of Ireland States,JohnCephasandPhil Wiggins
appears to have been spawning play country blues that arose in the
several radically different styles of American South. Gambian native
music. The band Altan is considered Papa Susso, now living in New York,
the leading traditional band in comes from a long line of esteemed
modern Ireland with joyful sounding African musicians from the 16th
Irish jigs and reels. Their ballads are century. He is the chief kora player
sad and melancholy, helped by for the Gambian National Cultural
fiddles, whistles, acoustic guitar and Troupe. SelesheDamessaeof Addis
a bouzouki to boot. They are Ababa, Ethiopia is a krar master.
y perform old songs in
turday, Feb. celebrationof theircommon African
ritage. Performances are
p.m. at scheduled for Feb. 20 at 8:OO p.m.,
n at the Somerville Theatre.
SunThokoza (meaning “happiness”
e r - in Zulu) is the harmony of South
African women. They feature a
diverse repertoire of traditional
South African songs advocating the
need for change in South Africa.
They have smooth and lilting
rhythms. Plus, they sang anddanced
e broadway musical Sarafna!
They are slated to perform at the
SomervilleTheatre on March 6 at
Also hailing from South
Africa are Mahlathini and
Mahotella, both of whom are
highly respected world artists.
They invented a township jive
known as - try this on your
tongue - mbaqanga. It’s a “hard

at the Somerville Theatre at 8:OO
p.m. Tickets are $17.50.
From Nigeria, Babtunde Olatunji
has been trying to share his culture
with the rest of his world. In 1958he
released his first album, Drums of
Passion. He is regarded as one of the
foremost African percussionists and
will perform in an ensemble of six
drummers and four dancers. His
performance is scheduled for March
26at 8:OOp.m. at the SandersTheatre
at Harvard Square. Tickets are
$17.50.
Kanda the Bongo Man from Zaire
was so popular last year that he was
demandedback byfans. Hissoukous
is dance-compelling stuff; he leads
an eight Person goup who has a
hypnotic percussive sound that YOU
are unlikely to hear anywhefe else.

Papa Susso, a Gambian griot and
kora player, will perform at the
Somerville Theater on Feb. 20.
Soukous music combines traditional
Zairian music and Rhumba music,
along with fascinating dances. His
performance is on May 14 at 8:OO
p.m. and 10:30 p.m. at the Charles
Hotel Ballroom in Harvard Square.
Tickets are $17.50.
Convinced yet? Don’t miss these
fascinating performances, designed
to open your eyes and musical ear to
other culture’s music. Checkout the
bands, if only to find out what the
hell thoseinsavmentswith the funky
names look and sound like. Jeez.

.
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WEEKENDER
Pa trick Healy

From Politics to Print

A

thousand words notwithstanding,
editorial cartoonsoffer opinionpages an
arsenal of humor, satire and insight.
Most Americans, readers or not, have
come across a zinger or two during the course of
human events -- the very fodder of these artists -- that
has made them laugh first, and ask questions later.
Paul Szep, the longstanding cartoonist on The
Boston Globe’s editorial page, has dominated New
England visual satire for two decades. His run of
NixonianKissingerpieces,making “I am not acrook’
into a political coda for the post-Watergate US, and
the PresidentFordchmnicles-- whose entii’epresidency
generated about as much substance as Bill Clinton
abused -- eamed Szep two Pulitzer prizes, several
book contracts, and Globe tenure.
Upon walking into his once-spaciousoffice at 135
Morrissey Blvd. in Dorchester one quickly realizes
how entrenchedszepisat the Globe,and by extension
in the city. With two old barber shop chairs, an arrky
of paints and enough paper to give a Tufts recycler
hernias, Lhe scarce floor space is represcnrative of
Boston itself -- a relatively small city where one can’t
walk vcry far to run up against history, politics, or
age-old Irish fcuds.
His pcn has camcd Lhc wrath of thousands of
townicsovcrthcycars-- whctherbyhisclcvcrmockings
of the diminutive Senate President Billy Bulger, olr
throughhis porttayalsof Cardinal Bernie Law and his
anti-sex brigades. Just part of the job.
For a man born and raised in Canada and once
intent on a careerin the provinces’ pasttime, hockey,
Szep is peculiarly American.-”he opponmities for
political satire, he says, are ripe in the US, when:
“Chelsea -- Public or Private?”gets Page 1 press anti
the doldrumsof welfare reform are dumped near Dear
Abby. And no one knows how to exploit such national
silliness like, Szep, whose autographed photo with
Ronnic Reagan nevcr stoppcd him rrom zapping hini
and Nancy three days a weck.
Around town, he is as much a tradition as the G e q
Ford golf toumcy posters he illustrates, or the object
of satire that two-year president has become (this
year’s poster, with Ford scaling a cliff to make a shot
while his caddy hangs temfied from Gerry’s neck, is
brilliant). The Globe, at the very least, admires him -can you sayjob security?-- while he won’t say much
more about €heOld Town Liberal’s newspaper than
it’s an interesting place to work.
Advice for the aspiring? Rely on your talent. ’ h e
business is tricky, and most major newspapers with
cartoonists only employ one or two artists. But the
institution Szep has become around Boston shows
that not only can such satirists become powerful
criticsin pop culture, but that the goofinessof life will
never run out of ink.
(Article count: 500 wordr.Another 500 has to g o
to the toner.) .

fame). T.J. is also the more
skilled skier, when they try out
vid skiers among us to be skiing instructors, a
will no doubt be able competitive position on the
A s p e n
to rattle off t h e
names of the
country’s --. perhaps even the
world’s -- best ski slopes off the
tops of their heads. No doubt
Aspen, Colorado will be on that
list. Yet, whatmany don’talways
realize is that it is also a
playgroundfor therich, powerful
and oftentimes famous to clack
their sticks and pick up sexualby
available skiing partners, like
our own Meg.
Television writer Patrick
Hasburgh makes his directorial
debut in Aspen Extreme, a film
about, well, Aspew but as it ‘is
used as an effective backdrop slopes,it is only withT.J. ’srather
for a few young skiers learning forceful assistance that Dexter
about life, both o n and off the gets chosen.
slopes. S kierextrdordinaire T.J . And it is Dexter who is more
Burke (Paul Gross) is tired of irrevocably affected by the
his job at a car factory in events as they unravel. In fact,
Michigan that appears to be T.J. may begin to get on the
going nowhere, or at least nerves of the audience, just
nowhere T.J. wants to go. A because he seems so fortunate
struggling writmywritingfor his and untouchable.
first publication, he up and
T.J.’s status as super skier
decides to head out West, and makes him an arch enemy of the
convinces his best friendDexteir undisputed ehampion of the
Rutecki (Peter Berg), a simple- slopes, Franz (Martin Kemp),
minded yet sweetly innocent the typical evil European
man, to accompany him.
depicted in the movies about the
T.J. pretty much dragsDexteir Nazis. Yet he also wins the
along wherever he goes, kind of affection of the beautiful and
like a faithful, lovable puppy, slightly distant Robin (Teri
who is unaware of what T.J. is Polo), an Aspen native who
getting into. From the start, it is breaks her rule of not dating ski
obvious who the movie’shero is instructors.
going to be. T.J. is the betterThus does Aspen Extreme
looking of the two and he is the attempt to portray the cliched
one immediately snagged by si torn-between-two-women
wealthy and alluring business- subplot of the larger, whole,
woman, Bryce Kellogg (Finolai pathetic storyline.
Hughes, of General. Hospital
What is T.J. to do? Hook up.
by NADYA SB’AITI
Daily Editorial Board

A

The Kid Establishment

L

innocent sweetness, and who
seems more suited to Dexter.
Guess who he chooses?
0

The only truly redeeming
quality of Aspen Extreme is the
spectacular skiing shots filmed
from all angles in the Monashee
range of the Canitdim Rockies
of British Columbia, using stunt
skiers. The characters are very
poorly developed; paper-thin
personalities at best, and one
does not really feel convinced of
the strength of the relationship
between Robin and T.J., Bryce
and T.J., or. even of the
relationships between any of the
characters. T.J. andDexter, who
are supposed to be best buddies,
seem to barely tolerate one
another - a sort of forced
cameraderie.
The plot itself is entemining
at best; shallow and flighty at
worst. Aspen Extreme is no
doubt a great movie to rent on a
bad weekend.

Scene and Heard.

‘ 0

et’s face it: youth rule pop culture.
The most popular movies in America?
Aladdin (1 1 weeks, $147.9 million) and
Home Alone 2 (10 weeks, over $155
million). ”he most “talented”maninmusic,according
tothe AmericanMusicAwards?Michael Bolton, who
gives infantilism a beard and lyrics. The top-selling
US non-fiction book, 12 weeks running? The Way
Things Ought to Be, by conservativeRushLimbaugh
-- as ignorantas a toddler and as loud as a baby in dirty
diapers. The hottest TV shows? FOX’S youth quest
(90210, Melrose Place, Class of “96, etc.) to find
mostly bad actors for mainly lousy characters -particularly 90210, best of the worst.
Of course people my age -- me too -- buy intoit all
(with the exceptionofLimbaugh,who’sjust bad): But
where will we be in 25 years, when the entertainment
world banishes us for our kids? Stuck in h e gap of
generations,methinks.

with Bryce, who has looks,
money, power and is
accustomed to getting
everything her little heart
desires?OrRobin,whosesoftly
appealing
beauty

THERESURRECTICIN
IS hbW -AT CENTRAL PARK WEST & 79TH

F

OR YEARS HE WAS THE biggest animal ever seen in captivity. His
ultimate pride and glory of Tufts, death, in 1885, was the result of a
until fire led to his tragic death. locomotive accident, but remains were
But now, in a sense, he has risen sent on tour around the world for five
from the ashes to once again awe and years, until the hide came to Tufts. Here
inspire -- sans flesh.
Jumbo was and is a popular mascot, a
The skeleton of Jumbo, the’popular symbolof strengthand distinction for those
Tufts mascot whose skiin was bequeathed with whom brown and blue were never
to the University earlier this century by favorite colors. So, if you happen to be in
circusman P.T. Barnum, is now on display Manhattan, be sure to pay yourrespects-to
at the American Museumof Natural History thisTuftslegacy. Heis animpressive sight.
in New York City through Oct. 31.
(Call 212-769-5800for info.)
When first debutedin 13ainum’scircusin
1882, the six-and-a-half ton elephant was
- PATRICK
HEALY
s .
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‘MYNEWGUN’is Funky, butStrong
by SEETHA RAJ
Contributing Writer

If you are looking for something
out of the ordinary, something off
the beaten track, something wacky
and insane, go see Satcy Cochran’s
new film My New Gun. With an
ensemble of talented actors, this
movie probes into the heart of
Y uppieville, love and complicated
relationships.
Although there has been a trend
toward movies which tout strong,
independent women (Thelma and
Louise, Howard’s End, Basic
Instinct, for example) M y New Gun
explores more “traditional”
situations. It stars an adolescently
naive housewife, Debbie Bender
(Diane Lane) and her annoying,
domineering husband, Gerald
(Stephen Collins).
Next door is Skippy (played by
the Drugstore Cowboy James
LeGros),the mysteriousyoung adult
who sports a goatee and a Phish Tshirt. He protects his eccentric
mother, who is warped by drugs,
from her deranged, ever-lurking
husband, Andrew.
Nestled in a comatose suburb,

Debbie and Gerald begin the story
by entertainingtheir old friend Irving
and his date.
Duringdinner,they spill the news
that they are engaged. As a present
to Debbie, the bride-to-be, Irving
buys a diamond ring and, oddly, a
personally engraved gun.
Debbie’s face expresses horror,
while Gerald’s gleams. Suddenly
concerned for Debbie’s safety,
Gerald runs out and buys her a
personal gun.
After these two guns are bought,
all hell breaks loose. Skippy,
Debbie ’s confidante,suddenly wants
to borrow it. After being rejected,
Skippy sneaks into their house via
the couple’s upstairs bathroom and
steals the gun. Infuriated, Gerald
demands to have it back, and in the
process, he shoots his foot. Stuck in
the hospital, he then goes on to
contract food poisoningfromaneggsalad sandwich.
Meanwhile,back at home, Debbie
is slowly but surely wooed by the
charming and weird S kippy. Things
take a strange turn when Debbie
discovers that Gerald wants to
divorce her and S kippy hides his

~~

~~~

The new film, My New Gun,’istwisted but insightful.
mother in a Ramada Inn. Confusion, turns jolt you in a surprisingly warm
psychopaths, and guns rule these way.
Diane Lane is convincing as the
‘burbs, and as such, this story
cute,
fumbling wife, and James
explodes the myth of the peace of
LeGros takes-weirdnessto a new
the ‘burbs.
dimension.
0
so for.all you closet alternative
The movie crawls at a snail’s
pace, but it is well worth the wait. It enthusiasts,My New Gunisadefinite
is not an agonizingly deepand moving must-see.
My New Gun is playingexclusively
picture that will turn your f x e into
at
the
Coolidge Corner Theater.
Niagdrd Falls, but its unexpected

With intense script and acting, ‘THECRYING
GAME’overwhelms
by CATHERINE FORTIN
Daily Staff Writer

A shroud of mystery surrounds
Neil Jordan’s The Crying Game.
Television trailers are almost
nonexistent. Newspaperreviewsare
deliberately vague. Viewers are
practically sworn to secrecy
regarding the film’s ending. Why is
there all this fierce protectivenessof
the movie’s contents? Is it mere
hype -- an attempt to increase the
appeal of a mediocre movie -- or
does it deserve this vow of silence?
The movie begins rather slowly,
successfully building tension and

intrigue. It opensat achintzycarnival,
where a British soldier named Jody
(Forest Whitaker) has just won a
stuffed animal for the cheap blonde
he had picked up (Miranda
Richardson).Half drunkandgiggling
like a child, he drags the denim miniskirted tart over to a riverbank for a
discreet roll in the dirt. As soon as he
descends upon her, he in turn is
descended upon by the woman’s
sidekicks -- members of the Irish
Republican Army. They throw a
black canvas bag over his head and
drag him back to their lair, informing
the poor fool that he is being taken

IMost people love a good lobster. But it’s January -where

hostage. If the British do not release
an IRA member within three days,
the soldier will be killed.
Fergus (Stephen Rea) takes over
the task of guarding the prisoner. He
andhis loquaciouscaptivesoon strike
up an uneasy friendship. They learn
each other’s names and see each
other’s faces (absolutely verboten
for terrorists). It is increasingly
obvious that Fergus’ heart is not in
his work, but he seemsresignedtoit,
knowing there is no chance to be
fi-eeof it. Then, theinevitableoccurs,
but not before Jody has madeFergus
promise to take care of his “special

to find lobster? See next week’s Weekender!

I

’

friend,” Dil, after he is gone.
Fergus takes advantage of a bad
situation and escapes to London, to
keep his promise to Jody and to start
a new life away from the IRA. He
soon locates Dil (Jaye Davidson), a
ravishingly beautiful hair stylist,and,
fascinated by her, immediately
becomes entangled into her almost
frighteningly bizarre life.
That’s all that can be said about
the plot, keeping in accordancewith
the director’s wishes. At this point,
the movie really takes off, offering
betrayal, espionage,chases, sex, and
violence; in other words, all the good

what happens.
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.THECHANNEL

Concerts
T.T. THEBEAR’S
Wargasm, Head Cleaner, and
Suicide Kings. CaH492-0082for
info.
AXIS
Emergency Broadcast Network, Powcrman 5000, and Blistcr. Call 262-2437 for info.

BUNRA‘ITY’S
Letters to Cleo and Glass CulDrive Her Down. (118+)’Call
695,3230 for info. Concert Line, ture top the bands playing alt this
offering an overview of Boston Hatvard Square club. Call 2549820 for info.
.
shows, is 695-0852.

THEPLOUGH
& STARS

CLUB
M-80

Once & Dime. Call 492-9653
for info.

Call 254-2054 for inifo.

THECOTTON CLIJB

CHRISTOPHER’S

Call 541-0101 for info.

NIGHTSTAGE

its audiencc as sleuths and participants -- always areliable treat.
Call 426-5225 for info.
Also playing is Ain’t
Misbehavin’, the hit Broadway
musical about the colorful performer Fats Waller. Plays through
mid-December before continuing on its national tour. Call 42669 12 for info.
ACloser WalkwithPatsy Cline
is running through Feb. 28. Actress/singer Sandy Martin gives a
fantastic performance/tribute to
thecountry/western star(arethere
enough slashesin that sentence?).

human anatomy. Runs thru Feb.
21
“On Kawara: Date Paintings
in 89 Cities” is a retrospective of
this Japanese American ar ‘tist,
featuring 89 small paintings representing the 89 cities in which
Kawara has worked. Runs thru
Feb. 7.
For ticket information, call
627-9300.

THEISABELLAGARDNER
MUSEUM

The Special Exhibitions Gallery features John Singer
THETAM
El Jaleo, highlighting
THETAM
THETHEATER
LOBBY Sargent’s
The Sex Dials and Great
Spanish
Dancer, a painting
the
The Band That Time Forgot.
Atomic Power. Call 277-0982for THETAM
The popular musical-comedy rediscovered in France in 1988,
info.
Universal Language.CaM 277- Call 277-0982 for info.
Nunsense has been running for and now on view in Boston for
0982 for info.
years in Boston, and has now the first time. Breathtaking stuff,
THERAT
found a home in this charming that. $2 for students. Call 278THEPARADISE
Fighting
Cocks,
Stampede,
the
North EndTheater.Call 227-9872 5106 for info.
The Bogman. Call 254-2052 CHRISTOPHER’S
Naked
Savior
and
others.
Call
for info.
for info.
Call 876-9180 for in€o.
536-2750 for info.
Ronnie Spector. 8:OO 2nd 11:OO
p.m. Call 497-8200 for info.

.

Geoffrey Cary Sathcr &: The
StockwellBrothcrs.8:30& l0:30
p.m. Call 876-9180 for info.
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THEWESTERN
FRONT
Call 492-7772 for info.

BUNRATTY’S

.

Benefit for the Boston Film
Archives. Bands including Upside Down Cross will be playing,
and it’s a great benefa for a great
cause. Call 254-9820 for info.

THEPLOUGH
& STARS
Call 492-9653 for info.

THERAT
Canine Bastards and other
bands. (19+) Call 536-2750 for
info.

JOHNNY D s
JOHNNY D s
Bobby Radcliff.Call 776-9667
Hammerhead with Evil Gal..Join
for info.
a band! Call 776-9667 for info.
SCULLER’S JAZZ CLUB
Call 783-0090 for info.

HIGHLAND
JAZZ INC.
Call 965-4424 for info.

THECHANNEL
No Bozos Jam -- 30 bands on
two stages. (l8+). See Friday for
phone number.

Comedy

Comedy

DICKDOHERTY‘S
DICKDOHERTY’S COMEDY
VAULT
COMEDY
VAULT,
SEE FRIDAY’S LISTINGS.
124 ~ Y L S T O NSTREET,
DICKDOHERTY’S
BosToN
Call 267-6626 for info.
COMEDY
HUT
SEE FRIDAY’S LISTINGS.

CHRISTOPHER’S
Ellyn Fleming & Doug Calais.
Show at 8:00 p.m. Call 876-9180
for info.

THEBOSTON
PARK
PLAZA

JILLIAN’S BILLIARD
CLUB
The Golf Club, Boston’s first
ever 18-hole indoor miniature
golf courseatJillian’sin Kenmore
Square. Featured is the “DogLeg
Kitchen & Bar”offeringg0urmet
pizza and other exotic foods,
along with beer and wine. Club
hours are 5:OO p.m - 1:OO a.m.
Monday through Friday, SaturTHEAMERICAN
day 11:OO a.m. -1:00 a.m. and
REPERTORY THEATER Sunday 12:OO p.m. - 1:OO a.m.
The critically-acclaimed run Cost is $6 per round of golf.
of GeorgeBernard Shaw’sHeart- Located at 3 Landsdowne St.,
break House ends its run at the The Fenway. Call 262-0300 for
A.R.T. next week. But there are info.
still tickets available to this searing dramaaboutlost soulssearch1 ms
ing for sbme meaning in their
collective lives. Call 547-8300 LOEWSFRESHP O N D
for info.
THEATER

The Broadway hit Forever
Plaid is in Boston for an indefinite run at the Park Plaza. Although the “theater space” at the
Plaza consistsof tables and chairs,
Forever Plaid is a fun-filled show
of songanddance.Call357-8384
for info. Runs indefinitely.

F-1

Call 267-6626.
COMEDY
CONNECTION,
FANEUIL
HALL,
BOSTON
CONNECTION
Mike McDonald. Ccber $10. COMEDY
Aladdin; The Bodyguard;
Call 367-2986 for info.
AT FANEUIL
HALL
THEHUNTINGTON Home
Alone 11; Lorenzo’s Oil;
JOHNNY D s
Call 248-9700 for informa- THEATER
Malcolm X ; Hexed; Aspen ExCOMPANY
Zen Tricksters. Call 484-0295 DICKDOHERTY’S
COM- tion. .
A new play making its Boston treme; Knight Moves; Nowhere
for info.
EDY HUT,149 AlLEWIFE
debut, Charlotte Keatley’s M y to Run; Alive; Body of Evidence.
F.1
1 ms
Mother Said I Never Should, has For showtimes, call 661-2900.
CAMRYLES JAZZ CLUBBROOKPARKWAY,,
received rave reviews all around
BARNUM008, TUFTStime.There’smumblings
BRIDGE
INTERN
ATIONALE
that this LQWES
ASSEMBLY
SQ.
Call 491-2422 for info.
UNIVERSITY
Call 876-9330 for info.
show, a series of vinettes about a
Aladdin; The Bodyguard;
Michael

Douglas . the

Concerts
T.T. THEBEAR’S
Herctics, Tree, and Willow.
Call 492-0082 for info.

THEPLOUGH
& STARS
I

Kevin Conley. Call 492-9653
for info.

THEWESTERN
FRONT
Call 492-7772 for info.
-

BUNRATIY’S
Restless Soulsandotherbands.
Call 254-9804 or 254-9820 for
info.

-..

THERAT
DigThisandotherbands.Call
536-2750 for info.

WARREN TO^

F’l

riilmim
‘

THEPARADISE
Max Creek. Call 254-2052 for
info,

woman’s life, may be moving to
Off-Broadway. So see it soon...
Call 266-0800 for info.

Home Alone 11;A few Good Men;
Forever Young;Scentofa Woman;
Noweher to Run; Body of EviInstinct. It’s an intcresting film,
dence; Alive; Hexed; Aspen ExCAMBRIDCE.
only lor thc amount of sex that THECOLONIALTHEATER Ireme; Lorenzo’s Oil; Used
Call 661-9887 for info.
was crammed into this‘film and
A major new play by the au- People. For showtimes,call 628thc fact that it got only an “R’
thor of the world-rcnownedplay 7000.
NICK’SCOMEDY
STOP, rating. Prudes? Nopc. $2. Shows M
. Butterfly, David Henry
100
ST., at 7:OO and 9:30 p.m.
Hwang, is making its world pre- LDEWS HARVARD
SQ:
miere at theColonial. Face Value,
Scent of a Woman;The Crying
BOSTON.
a comedy about American and Game; A few Good Men; Used
Call 482-0930 for info.
foreign actors competing for dif- People; Peter’s Friends; and The
ferent roles, offers humorous in- Rocky Horror Picture Show. For
Theater
1 ms
sights into the raging world of showtimes, call 864-4580.
theater casting. The play runs
THE
W
A
N
G
CENTER
FOR
BARNUM
008,
from Feb. 9-28 before moving to LOEWS
JANUS
ARTS Broadway.
TUFTS
UNIVERSITY THE PERFORMING
Cal1426-9366forinfo.
Damage.
For showtimes, call
The
Broadway
’70s
hit,
The
OneofVal Kilmer’s test films
661-3737.
-- and there aren’t that many -- Wiz, based on the Frank Baum’s
.
Museums
plays this weekend, thegreatRe’a1 children’s book The WizardclfOz.
Genius. $2. Showtimes at 9:30 The original Broadway cast is MUSEUM
OF FINEARTS, THESOMERVILLE
headlining the show at the Wang,
p.m. and midni ht.
THEATER
whichopensTuesday,Feb.2. Call BOSTON
Through Thursday night,
“Leonard0
da
Vinci:
The
93 1-2787 for info.
Anatomy of Man” is a showing James Foley’s Glengarry Glen
from Her Majesty Queen Eliza- Ross. Beginning Friday, Francis
THE CHARLES
PLAY-beth
11’s private collection -- at Ford Coppola’s interesting but
Concerts.
HOUSE
least the ones that didn’t bum in skewed piece of cinematic work
T.T. THEBEAR’S
Shear Madness, the longest- the fire. The drawings chart the (with Winona) Bram Stoker’s
running
play in Boston, is a artist’s evolutionofdrawing style Drucula. Forshowtimes,cal625Bim Ska La Bim. Call 492scream.This murder-mysteryuses and his exacting investigation of 5700.
0082 for info.

CATCH
A RISINGSTAR,underwcarless Sharon Stone star
30 JFK, HARVAR.D
Sa., in thc top thrillcr of 1992, Basic
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. Only 1112 miles from campus

i‘

Register for Sorority Rush!
Where?
Campus Center
Men?
Tuesday-Friday, January 26-30
What time? 1O:OO am - 4:OO pm
Why not?
‘Why?
Find out what sorority life at Tufts really is. Come.to the
Campus Center, register to .rush, and get your Tufts
University Panhellenic Rush Booklet. Why not? It’s a
chance to meet people, see what sorority life.isabout firsthand, it’s fun, it’s free, and the opportunity of a lifetime.
Just Do It.
, . . . . .

.

.

.

I

.

.~ . . . .

. . _ . .

I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

1 .wxmster oc $25 for MI par.
I
I
I
I
1 Mail to: The Tufts Daily, I
1 Subscription Dept, P.O.Box 18, 1
I
Medford,MA 02153
I
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WANT TO MAKE IT EASY
FOR A CROOK?

IProp open that exterior self-locking door. You never know who may want to come in.
IDon’t bother to lock your room when you leave for class.
ISave time-leave all your money and jewelry out on the dresser, easy to find.
I A c t like the Lone Ranger. Don’t get to know the other people living near you.
IAdvertise. Leave a note on the door to let everyone know that you’re not there.

IBe generous. Share your keys, ID, and driver’s license with the whole world.
Courtesy ofTuftsPolic*
ILeave your blinds open and lights on at night so it’s easy to see in.

I@FR~#~
[a

This message from
made
the
National
possible
Crime
by a Prevention
generous Council
grant from MasterCord International

Boston 956-6610
Medford666-3030
Grafton ej&. 4900

ITALIAN
DINNER
Thursday, January28,1993

Antipasto
Crostini with Mushrooms and Spinach
Popeltlne e Capelleti Soup
VM - Gnocchi alla Romani Salsa Dei Lettori
VM - Rissoto with Mushrooms
Pollo alla Marsala
Filet of Cod with Diplomata Sauce
Zucchini Cipolla alla Bravo Donna
Broccoli with Garlic
Salade del Lepre
Insulada di Tonno Bella Vista (Tuna Salad)
Pomodori a Cetrotine (Tomato Salad)
Scali Bread
Ciabatta (Classic Italian Bread)
Sicilian Cassata
Cappuccino Ice Cream
Vanilla Ice Cream with Strawberry Sauce
Lemon Shebert
Cranita

Notice
The Safety Shuttle will
resume running tonight
(January 28) at 7 : O O pm.

Look for an*ad in the
Daily for the shuttle’s
Carmichael - Dewidc/MacPhie - Hodgdon

fixed campus route

on weekends, starting
Thursday, February 4.

-
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The Consulate General of Israel
and

The Tufts University

I

Language Media Center

.

I

presem

ISRAEL: ARCHAEOLOGY
FROM THE AIR
25 large aerial color photographs of
Israel's most famous archaeological sites

-

Thursday, January 28 Tuesday, February 16, 1993
Monday Friday, 8:30 tun 1O:OO pm
Olin Center, Tufts University

-

-

Opening Reception 81Talk: Thursday, January 28 - 400 pm
Guest Speaker: Dr. Tsvi Ledennan
Visiting Pmfessor of Archaeology, Harvad Semitic Museum

.-

to change your meal plan is
Friday, January 29th, 1993
All changes must be made at the
Dining Services Administrative
Office at 89 Curtis Street
(2nd floor)

Monday - Friay
9:OO a.m. - 4:OO p.m.
Meet with your Jostens representativefor full details.
See our completering selection on displa-yat your college bookstore.

JOSTECNS
-

Monday Wednesday, February 1-3, 1993
11:OO am 4:OO pm
Tufts Bookstore

-

~

€ -

:

'-i

~PaymentPlans
Available

mm

Deposit reqGred si25.00
23-

or by callingT6.?7-3566
- .

-Charges are prwated once the
semester begins U S A 50%cancellation fee will be
charged on all changes after
January 29,1993
-Points are not refunded until
the end of second semester

I
-1
Write for SPORTS. Watch your favorite teala
And work with PHIL. What else could you ask
for? Nothing. Call 627-3090, and join the DaiZy.

-

--

in D-Major.

7
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Companies, researchers developing fiber optic system
TRENTON. N.J. (AP) -- Alli- optoelectronics at Ihe Dcfense
ances of top telecotntnuiiicatic~ns, Advanced Research Projects
cornputer and rese,arch concerns Agency in Arlington, Va.
“But also it may be the only
are sharingbusiness secretsunder
a Defense Department project to way we can make somethinghapjointly develop a fiber optic high- pen because no one companymay
have the ability. (money) and exway coiuiecting the nation.
The unusual cooperation of pertise to do the whole project,“
three consortia could mean that Yang said.
within two years they‘ll be rolling
Yruig added lhat the dozencomout prototypes of fiber optic net- p‘anies and research institutions
works giving business. consum- working on the project are sharersmd the military more commu- ing knowledge. ideas and equipnications (andvidcoservicesand a ment as they try to make practical
staggering information capacity. an information superhighway
thc project coordinator said linking businesses, schools and
We(Il1esday.
universities.libraries.government
That would leavc members of ,and homes. an idea Vice Presithe research groups -- headed by dent AI Gore has been boosting
Bellcore,IBM,and Massachusetts for several years. The project beInstitute of Technology -- ready gan three months ago but wasn’t
todevelopparts of the system and unveiled until Wednesday.
then compete for customers for
Gore has written about
their equipment and services.
America’s incrmsinginfonnation
“If we pool the rcsourcesof the gridlock and the need to give
industry ...eachcontributingtheir everyone access to a future highown expertise and specialty. we capacity. fiber optic network. He
would at the least shorten the pushed the idea while campaigndevelopmentcycle.” saidAndrew ing last year.
C. Yang, program manager for
‘‘Today’s announcement rep-

Do you want to study at a university in Germany?

The language proficiency exam
“Kleines Deutsches Sprachdiplom”(KDS)
is recognized by all German universities.
A special advanced German class at the
GOETHE-INSTITUT BOSTON will prepare
you for the KDS exam in May 1993.
Class begins on Tuesday, February 9.
To register, call (617) 262-6050.

resents one more step toward
implementation of the High Performance Computing Act,” Gore
said in a statement.
The 1991 act, written by the
former Tctmessee senator, allocated $1 billion over five years to
coordinate federalresearchon the
high-speed network and supporting technologies.
Yang said Gore’s leadership
... is very important to spurring
interest in this area.”
Federal research agencies are
dividing the $1 billion,with some
working on a smaller-scale researchcandeducationnetworkthat
could be running by 1996. That
would use the existing mixture of
copper aid fiber optic telephone
comp‘any trunk lines, electronic
switches ‘and copper wiring into
individualhomes and businesses.
Itscapacityis liinitedbecause the
switches must translate signals
back and forth from optical to
electronic codesas each call travels to its destination.
DARPA is funding three research projects aimed at the generation of fiber optic technology
beyond that -- one that can handle
mushrooming video, computer,
“

communications and other services too massive .and powerful
for current systems.
Fiber optic systems use hairthin strands of glass to transmit
light. which carries information.
Because fiber optic lines cancarry
many different wavelengths of
light. -- each handling separate
transmissions -- the sysrem researchers are trying to design
would move 25 trillion bits of
information per second. That
dwarfs the 100 million bits per
second current technology can
move, according to Rajiv
Ratnaswluni, IBM project leader
in charge of optical network
prototyping.
That could give consumers
access to everything from the Library of Congress to extremely
high-qualityvideaallow doctors
to share X-raysand other detailed
medicalimagesremotely,and help
everyonefrom corporationsto the
military communicate across the
nation almost instantly -- making
connectionsin one-millionthof a
second. Other developed countries likely will be connected to
the network eventually,researchers say.

Student hit by car
ACCIDENT
continued from page 1

on the ground.
According to onlookers, the
bus driver and passengers went
out to help the victim.
Dean of Students Bobbie

Knable, Director of Communications Roseimuie Van Camp, as
well as Nickey’s parents were
notified immediately after the
event.
The driver of the car, a red
1990FordProbe,wastakentothe

COLLEGIATE STORAGE SERVICE
*.k
*

j , Expert in Computer Storage

.k Cudom-Designed Boxes
L Packing Supplies

.k 24-Hour On-Call
Emergeny Service

VISA

“I can guarantee you that 10
years from now we will have an
incredible fiber optic network,”
although it probably won’t link
many homes or schools by then,
said Charles Brackett, who directs exploratory high-speed optical networks research for
Morristown,N.J.-based Bellcore.
“Whether or not it’s this technology or some vari‘ant of it I
can’t tell you,“ he added.
Despite growing public interest, researchers stress the system
won‘t be created unless they can
overcome technological hurdles
anddesignit economicallyenough
that corporationscan turn aprofit
by building it.
Brackett’s group is trying to
design the framework and controls of a totally optical network,
plus such components as equipment to assign calls to different
light wavelengths, route calls,
combine digital and analog signals on the same lines, and allow
processing and sharing of voice,
video and data images over computer networks.
Yang saidmoreprojectsmight
be added after a new round of
funding is distributed this year.

Secured, ltemized Storage
Personalized Inventory
Insurance lnduded

SUMMER STORAGE
PROFESSIONAL PICK-UP & DELIVERY INCLUDED
For further information and registration, call (617) 536-6657.

Medford Police Deparunent for
questioning.
- Massachussetts General authorities would only provide in:
formation about Nickey ’s condition to family members.

I

$l,OOOANHOUR!

Each member of your frat, wrorii, team,
tlub,etc pitchah justonthourand your
grouptan rabe$1,000injustafewdayr!

Plus a chance to earn
S1,OOO for yourself!
M.C.

No tort. No obligation.

1-800-932-0528, ext. 65

I
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Learn to Rletax
February 2
7.9 pm

.

55 Talbot Avenue, First fl.oor lounge
. -

Please arrive early as the woirhhop begins
promptly at 7 pm.

is required,
There is no fee, but registration
please call ext. 3027.
I

.

.
Please shore your work! A one-day forum will
be held on Fridoy, April 2, 1993, for students,
undergroduote ond groduote, to present their
work. The gools ore to bring ideas, personal
perspectives, poetry, short stories, reseorch ond
other artistic contributions out of the classroom
and to explore them with the Tufts Community.

We ore interestedin both long ond short pieces
on o variety of issues. Works considering
gender, roce. closs, environment, social roles
ond sexual orientation (including those from a
global or internotionol perspective) ore
especially welcome.
If you hove o questionobout whether your work
would b e appropriate, osk us. We'll give you

HEALJH EDUCATIONI PROGRAM
,
-

55 Talbot Avenue
62 7-302 7

whatever help we con.

<=-

_-

c

~

Work submission deadline:

-

-.

c

-1oYubmit
papers and proposols for
performance pieces, or for .more informotion,
COntOd:

February 1, 1993

Peggy Barren

Office of Women's Programs
55 Talbot Avenue
627-3184

.
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A@Pi
Seniars

ANTI-APARTHEID
COMEDIAN
COMES TO TUFTS!

Have an amazing semester!
, Don’t stress! You’re not over
the hill yet, so live it up!
Go out with a bang!
Love, AOPi

Arena Theater

Bezuidenhout

Thursday, Jan. 2 8
4:30 pm
Admission is free!

Faculty of Arts & Sciences
Tomasso Family Fund

ITALIAN CULTURE
WEEKEND IN NEW YORK

26-28 February 1993
(priority
Open
willtobeall
given
Tufto
tsuaduprrduata)
Students

Includes:

c

Round-Trip transportation to New York by cha.rtcd bus

-

-

- k g

Two nights at Loew’s Hotel, New York

* FullbrcakfastsatLacw’sHoccl
Dinnm at the Ro~ikoUta R u t a w t (Friday) and at Lonu’s
Hotel (Saturday)

Choice seats for Verdi’s XU&&QIS

at the M e w l i t a n Opera

Admission
OfAn
to the Frick Collectionand the Meh~pJfitanM u m m
GaUery lallo on Italian art by Ivan Galantic, EmeritusProfessor

of Art History at Tufts
Two evening preview sessions in Medford prior to deparmre:
one on Italian An by Emcriw Professor Galantic; one, on
by Jane Brmatdn, Fletcher Professor of MUSIC

n

Participant’s Fee: $120.
.

A subsidy from the T O ~ ~ SFamily
S O Fund. an
k Sciences endowment, will wver all other
msts of
..iems listed above. A small number of
full rholanhips may be made available in caxs
of demonslnble n e .

____

I

Application l o r n and Fact Sheets are available in the following officu: A n & Art Histou)Ty
(11 Talbot Avenue), Music (20 Professors Row), Romance Languages (226 O h Center).
Applications should be returned to the Curator of the Tomasw, Family Fund, ProfcsSOr VimCnt
Pollina (Romance Languages), by Monday 8 February 1993.

-
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isn't best known for its defense,
and because Phillips used to be
thedefensivecoordhlatorinphiladelphialrememberhowblandhis
coaching was. He's not a bad
coach, but he isn't all that great
either. When Elway retires, the
Broncos will be finished.
Reeves now heads for the Giantsjob,wherehewillgofrotnthe
Denver frying pan into the New
York fire. GeorgeYoungisadifficultgeneralinanagertodealwith,
and the New York media is the

nation's toughest, SO Reeves had
betterpackalongtheMaalox.The
Giants,asnoted,are asorrybunch
in need of a total overhaul, and
that's a job 1wouldn't want.
Well, that's it for now. surely,
there willbemorecoachingnews,
and then free agency, and who the
hell knows what else. Anyway,
good luck totheBillson Sunday.
I just won'Lwant to hear it if they
lose.
And where have you gone,
Marioncampbell?

NFL coaches shuffle -

-

SHEINKIN

InDenvcr,lalg-tirneco~chDan
Da Bears replaced him with a
very hot coaching prospect in Reeves was fired as well, but he
DallasdefensivecoordlhlatorDave spent all of three weeks out of a
season or not.
Meanwhile, Mike Ditka was Wannstedt. who thisscasontooka job because the Giants siginedhirn
fired as head coach of the Bears. no-name defense and made them Tuesday. Word has it that John
The touching opetung scene on numberone in the league. Nopro- ElwaycotnplainedandgotReeves
that weekend's Saturday Night bowlers on the squad,just results. fired after bickering all s e w n
Like Parcells. he too has a job long. The Broncos wanted 49ers
Live depicted the SuperFans'ttxufullyretun~ing~hcirseasor~tickets
in fronl of him with the fading offensive cootdinator Mike
in revolt to the firing, and the Bears. They were a bad football Shanahan to take over, but he
final. fatal heart attacksufferedby team this year, and now to make turned them down and so Denver
ChrisFarlcy'scharacterupo~lhear- matters worse they'll be without had to settle for their second
ing the news. It was truly the end legendary linebacker Mike choice, defensive coordinator
of ai era.
Singlettry, who ret ired.
Wade Phillips. Clearly, Denver
continued from page 7

b

klassifiedsclassifieds 'lassif ieds
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personaIs
CAROLINEFlnally Isaw you. How's lunch Monday afternoon? See you Sunday.
Love.Kerrl
ZBTahitl
is tomormw night! Get tickets at the
dining hallsforonlyW.Bussesleave
campus center at lOpm Friday for
'Who'sonFirst7whichisacooldub
near Fenway. Don't miss it!!

M i k y and CarIiio0.You two are the best babysitters a
girt couldever have1Thanks for Saturday night. I love you g y s ! -Rica
Play with PbydWghCome to the Midnight Cafe every Fri
lnHotungfroml0:00-1:00.Hearlive
musiciam play your favorite music.
If you want to perform please arrive
at 9 3 0 to register.

M.B b Major with a job manCongratulations on all your successes, past and future-l am so
proud. I love you.

.

JC
Smile for me. I'm here for you.
Never,ever forget that Ilove you. Princess

Come Dine With The University
Pnsidont John Dlbiaggio.
Monday at the Campus Center b e
ginning at 5:30pm 8 Tues in
Carmichael at 530pm.
ERIC SCHLIESSER
You ae a Schmoo-Head! Love. 1.
Melvin
The Golden Girls
Hi. Imiss you guys. Sorry I've been

so M.1 A. lately...but it's the WEEKEND! Yahoo. Thanks for putting up
with me, you guys. Ilove you, even
though I'm not an apple-shiner-Sophia

-

Chick Pea
You owe me a fun-filled night of
video games! Anytime you've got
somequarters,thisaoutonisready.

Hey Cutie!
Congratulations on your first issue!
Happy Anniversary. I love you. VBS

But
Congratulations on Penn! I'm so
proud of you1 Love, Carolyn.
Phil

Thanks for finally having lunch with
me. Maybe you can pendl me in
again sometime soon. And Pooh
Gyshi. Thanks foreverything. Love.
Caroline
AOPI Slatem
Ijust wanted to tell everyone to have
a happy day!! Carolyn.

I'm the luckiest girl in Me
world...
people I live wIth.
You all know how much Ilove you but Ihonestly don't think you know
how much you have all helped me.
Thank you,gy. MT.
because of the

mi

Thanks for pausing from reading
your, I mean your friend's. book to
makethat nedtlace. Nexttimeyou'll
have to stay longer. Have fun dancing this weekend (Iknow you'll go
and not invite me. -Love. Phil

I.G.C.

FORMAL PHOTOS ARE IN

Pickthem upintheIGCofficeWed.

10:30-12:30. ThUn. 11:30 -1230 or
130-2:30 or any off ice hour posted
on IGC office door.
.
T.L
Here it is baby! -SH ,
J AND K
I'm glad things are worklng out now.
I really do care and understand.lf
you ever need someone, 1'11 always
be there. Love, David.

'

Caroline
Didn't your mom ever tell you it's
rude lo read the newspaper while
Other people are eating? That's r e
ally nice. Actually. iwasquitelovely.
Thanks. Love. Phil.
Jules and Pat
It's so swell working with you two
again, sweating 8 slawng away tor
the good of the paper. It gives me
warm fuzzies just thinking about It. -

Physics Itext
plus practice problems book for sale
$30. ArthurBeiserisauthor.Forsale
in book store for over $40. Call 3915738 if inteiested.

. N a t
Pleaserefresh 'causethe mind pl'ays
trldcs sometimes - Did we really
welch Lambada? Starrlng the esteemedJ. EddiePeck?Wasthatthe
one? Can you sayggglmmlck? -D

BUY CLASS~IEDS IN
THE TUFTS DAILY!
On sale now in our office in Curtis
Hall 8 attheCampusCtr.Infoboth.
B y 'ern now!

Birthdays

cheap!!!
Math 6 / Finite Math text 4 sale
a l m m new $251 Great cond. Call
629-9855.

JENNIFER,
Happy birthday. For .twentyone
years you have been my very best
friend. Ilove you. -Allyson
Allyson
Many months ago I promised you a
personal for your birthday. For 0thers Iprobably would have forgotten
-foryou Iremembered. Haveagreat
birthday. Love, Brian

Housing
,

Allyson and Jen Ocean
Happy Birthday to you, my two favorietwlns, Don't eat too muchcake
or we'll see double chins. Now that
you've aged and turned 21, 1'11 get
mychancetospankyourbuns.Sorry
if my poem has become dumb, But
tonight we will party and have lots of
fun. Love, Mark

Hqyy ''Sweet 16" Heahrrf
+ WMBG, Thanks for the
best 1.33yearsl couldaskfor. Love,
Chris
WVBS

Joanna West
Happy Birthday! have a great day
lomorrow..Thanks for being a wonderful Mend. Wlh love from you first
roomie at Tufts.
HAPPY 2lst REE REE!!
You are the woman! Sorry I can't
participate in our traditional "Border
Bet' but I'rn sure you'll have fun
anyway! Don't go to the extremes
that you did last yearto "enjoy" your
birthday (the garbage pall atid baby
powder will be happierl). Remember
that even if wearen't living together,
1'11 still think of you every time Iread
Newsweek! Enjoy! Love,lrenee
Ally4
Happy 21stl No more Amazon I.D.!
We'll makeupforthe losttime. Love.
Deb.Ruth.Unri,Jess.JoJo.Ann

Happv 2lst Bltthday Alda!l
Peace Sells... but who's buyin'!! Is
Barney coming out to play - you
abuse been - burp. Do you like sex
with sheep? LM must diel1 Hope
you're boffedl! Yep -,Calvin, Kurrl
and Chery.
Jo-JO
k p p y Birthday! It'salldownhillfrom
here. Next big one is 25.. the 30...
40...then mid-life crisis. We love
you!Deb.Ruth.Orv.Ann, Jess, Ally.
DouglyssGluliana:
Yarsh Bah-By! It's all you, and one
more year! Wanna buy acamera for
ten bucks? We know where you can
et a good one! have a happy day
ullofspleefuljoy! Laurenand Soniya.

B

Events
Attention Junlora and Seniors:
Elections for open senate positions
for the dasses of '93 8 '94 will be
held Thurs. Feb 4th. I f interested in
running, pick up acanddate packet
at the campus center info booth by
Mon, Feb 1st. For more Info. call
Chris at 629-9611.

.Hotung-Thurs.Jan28:9-11
Stick Priapiem in your ear.
:W.Bring
your mom!

W h o n Washington:
If
would be lntersted in going on
a group bus. call Heather Wishik at
X377O by Feb.1. The march is ~ p r i i
25th.

For Sale
Fly to Europe for spring break
BostonlParislGeneva-Round trip
$300.Leave 3/17-Return3/29. Contact Maurico Cysne at 391-4216.
Take my boks,ple ase...
Un Pas0 Mas. Cuentame, Campo,'
Ableno. Cheaperthanthebookstorei
(But not free). Call JL.627-7088

FOR RENT
2 bdrm apt avail now at 349 Boston
Ave. Medford.'Mod kit,tile bath. No
utils. $65O/mo. Call Steve 395-5406.

SAP

1bedroom avaitabb
$275/month + util. 7%6w St
Somerville. Please Call -428
for more info. Female student preferred.
, .

APARTMENTS AVAlLARtE
Winthrop St-Extension Curtis St. 34-5bdrms next tocampus pkg7)ents
$7751OOO/mo. 395-2463 ',(-3141516 BDRMSFORRENT
w/pQ very close to schoot,'wM. I f
interested call 396-0303. ,
,.

SOPHOMORES OR ANYEODY..
interestedinoffcampushousrng2nd
semester of the 93-94 school year
(probably because you are golng
abioad 1st semester) Call Deb 629'
9154. Leave a message.
FURNISHED
3 bedroom apartment available 611.
5 min walk to campus. $9boimonth.
Please call Ed at 395-3204 for details on this 8 other apts. .
Sometville6att Sq. '
5rm apt. Newly renovated. lstflr. No
util.Washerhookup. Buiit-invacuum.
Non-smokers pref. No pets: $7001
mo. 1st-last month 8 sec dep. Call
666-8983 after 5pm.
Plan ahead for tho summer
BeautifulP(huge)WrmaptonCurtis
Ave. White walls, wooden flrs. modem bath. garage, basement. Ideal
for 2-3 female students. Avail 5/30/
93. Rent$7,50. Pleasecal1776-9730.

Room to SuMet' '
to M/F in a quiet 5 bdn on West
Adams St. Can be furnished. Call
623-1824.
One bedroom available
in 3 bdrm 'apt. Near campus Dearborn Rd. W/d, pkg avail. Heat
incl. $350 + utils. For infocall Naomi.
629-9281.

Winchester
Furnished bdrm/sltting n.3rd flr of
Victorian house. Walk to train. Pkg,
kit. 8 laundry privileges. $4OOhno.
729-1256. "
Roommsle wanted
Tufts campus, 28 DearbornRd, next
to Commuter House. Lg bdrm, incl Ig
liv rm w/bar. Ceramic tile eat-in kit.
refria. mlaowave. WID In apt. ofl-st
pkg"or walk across st to k p u s .
$350. all util. 7763847.

m e Lrnished bedroom
availin3-bdrmapt.Canmoveinnow
or Feb 1st. reasonable mte. Call
395-3135 for more info.
2 Tuft. Grad Studenta
seek 3rd person to share e 3 - b d n
apt. 3 min walk to campus. Ig kit.
beautifulliv8dining rm. Prefermale.
non-smoker: Rent: $330/mO +third
of utils. Pleasecall Isaac or Nicolas:
7766241.

Aputmentfor Rent
Avail Jan.1, 2 rm studio apt on 98
Boston Ave bus line #94. newly remodeled kit 8 painted apt. Oft st pkg
space.$500/moind utils.Call Denise
4883910.
W i n g roommate, f.ntale nonsmoker
Renovated2 bdrm apt. Bright, sunny,
spaaous. hdwd flrs, 3 min walk to
Tufts! $375+'ulils. Comes w / d .
Ocarpancy ASAP1 Call Alix 6281492
Best Housing In Town
1spacious rm in 4 Wrm house, wid.
cable ready, 1 bath 6 less than 1
block from campus. cellNickat6290840.

Large and rmdl gu
avail clmo to T in Davis Sq. Wiin
walking dist to campus. Excellent
cond.apts.CaltFrankorLinadayor
night at 625-7530. Rents are always
reasonable.
2,4 (L 5 tMrm cpt o n 0Ap.e Rd
Avail June 1st call for more info.
Maria at 9142-7625.

TUTORING
Need help with Chemistry (except
rganlc). Math, Stats, Thermo, unh
ps, or physics? MIT Chemical Enlneenng grad student available
lghts and weekends for on campus
itorlng. $lofir. Call Mike at 395723.

13romfleldRoad
1 bdrm awail In 3 bdrm apt. 2 flrs. Ivg
rm.dining n,e-i-k.study, wM.driveway. Rent Is S300hno +utils. Lease
until June 1. Longer term preferred
(Grad Students. etc.) 626-1608

want to mrke a bt Of money?
All you have to do is walk the beat.
Call Dan 629-9546.
Summer Jobs at Tufts!
Conference Bureau info sessions
at 1i:30am or 7pm in Bamum
104 for jobs as conference facilitators. resldent counselors, or clerical
staff. Great Experience! For more
Info call 627-3568.

on

Man and T ~ c k
avail for small moving jobs at very
reasonable rates: Fast, courteous.
economical. Perfedforsludentmoving. Call .bhnS30823.

Spring B r e d '93
Sell trips. earn cash 8 go free1 Student Travel Services is still hiring
campus reps. Packages to Jamaica,
Cancun & Florida now avail. Call 1800-648-5849.

Tdclng Hitchcodc?
if YOU are 8 you signed up for the
m u n r Night screening I'd love to
switch with you. please call 6298559 If you will. Many,ThanX!
-:i ~The elactbn b u d b hlii*I
people to work at voting tables for
Whour. Call Chris Wiese at 6298611 for more info. Poll workers '
meeting on Tues, Feb 2nd at 8pm in
EatOn207.-.
,
. .
NEED A JOB?
Call for Telefund. Will hire first 40
callers that m start immediately.
No phone calls-Apply j n person,
PackardHalLPndflr. Highest paying
lob on campus.

Cancurl, Jamaica, Bahamas &
more
Heatwavo Vacations Spring Break
1993. Absolutely the lowest prices
guarantetxi. For more info, call.1800-395JNAVE.

$10/hr.
Personable, hadworking students
n M e d for high-paying, easy job.
Must be persevering & friendly. Call
W o n at 629-8468 for more info.
lob starts immediately.

SPRING BREAK IN JAMAKX
-Thebest prqpertiesatthe best prices
--NegrivNlontego Bay from $469 .,
call 1-8OCJ-BEACH45.

.-

Order T-shirts Today!
Tufts Students printing T s for your
dorm, club. team, group, hall, etc. at
low prices using envir. friendly inks.
Call Adam'for free estimate. $29
9828
. .
,
"

I

.

~

ripring Break '93
,Non-smpir; 7 nigh6 hotel, thes,
club disciiunts, transfers, activities
program. Canwn from $429, Bahamas from $439. Jamaicafrom $459.
Daytona (Howard Johnson) from
$149, PairamaCity (hotel only) from
$129. For free brochure call:
BreakawayTravel, 1-800-862-7325.
'Spacing is limited! Call today!

3-

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
. (Law, Medical, Business)
n'395-5921"*
Are your grad school applications
plled high on your desk? Are you
wonderinghow you're going to fit all
your Info in those thy spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
timetodo it all beforethedeadlines?
Are your Personal Statement & R e
sume professionallytypeset & laser
printed on high quality paper in a
type style that's attractive? No need
to fret - CALL FRAN AT 395-5921, a
specialist in making your applications, pensonalstatement, 8 resume
as appealing as possible.
'*'RESUMES**
LhSERTYPESET
$25.00 395-5921
ImpressivolaserTypeset Resumes,
featuring icomputer storage for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles. ind. bold, italics, bullets.
etcon Stndhmorepaper. Have your
cover Iett~rsdone to match your
Resume! ilday service avail. 5 min.
from Tufts. (Memberof P W : Pro.
fessional .Assoc. of Resume Writers. Call' for FREE RGsumeCover .
Letter GOIdelines.')
,

-

Also, w d processing or typing of
student papers, grid schoot apptications, personal statements, theses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, Fax Service,
etc. CALL FRANCES ANYTIME AT
395-5921,
H'TYPING AND WORD'*
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
.%udentpqrs.theses. gradschoo!
applications, personal statements.
tape tranxription. resumes, graduate/fawtty projects, multipleletters.
AMCAS toms. Thorough knowledge of APA. MLA and Chicago
Manuals of Style.All documents are
Laser Printed8 spellcheckedusing
WordPerfxl5.1. ReasonableRates.
Oulckturrmround. Serving Tuftsstudents & fucuity for 10 years. 5.min.
from Tuft;. CALL FRAN ANYTIME,
3955921.' (Member of NASSNatlonal Associatlon of Secretarial
Services) AAA WORD PROCESS
ING .

110.

*Notices
Attention Flutists:
hmejoin theTufts FluteEnsemble.
b e t s on Thurs eves 7-8:00. Room
I in Cohen. Please wntad Nina
3arwell923-1795.

Services

-

CRAFrSPALLOOU U
ands wanted. Call 629-9644 for

SUMMER JOBS AT TUFTS!
hference Bur6au info sessions
don at 11:30am or 7pm in Bamum
104 for jobs as conference facilitaors. resident counselors or clerical
naff. Great Experience! For more
nfo call 627-3568.

MI. Smirnoff is back!
Wday Night;theRussian House;92
:urtis St.: traditional Russian fesivities; a chance to meet Mr.
3mirnoff;theWinterFestivalishere!

.

V'ng
i f the TCIA. Topics for discussion
nclude Harvard M.U.N., Eledions
urd more. For more info please call
3299776
--_- or 9786.
sarabgnde Repertory Dance
Ensemble .- *
Is holding its spring semesteraudiions on Mon Feb 1 in Cousen's
Dance space from Btopm. Come
udnion!

.

Lost &
Found

>
/
A

t=t&kji&-ord-exgue
band
d s musicians.
Voexperience. talent, or instrument
squired. Inquiries call Jeff at 627T

1686.

Unwanted Books? '
'
Nanted' books for PS 46:Western
~olitlcal
thought II.Hist 54: America
DIh century, Italian 3. Judaic stud126: ROOISof Jewish Imaginaion, Will pay cash. Call Robert 629M42.

freshnun and Sophomores
Jobs avail at a number of different
lW&. Call TSR at

quire.

627-3224 to in-

HOTEL POSITIONS
h b r i d g e hotel has part-time and
ulMime positions avail. Positions
ncl ptl Night Auditor. 2-3 nights/
w k llpm-7am. Additional shift
Nail 2-5 nlghtsAveek for a Front
Deskclerk, 3pm-11pm. Experience
preferred but not necessary. Apply
inpersonattheBestWesternHome
stead, 220 Alewife Brook Parkway,
Cambridge.
Cruise shlps now hiring
Earn $2ooO+lmo 8 world travel (HaWail. Mexico.'Caribbean. etc). Holiday, summer and career employment avail. No exp necessary. For
employmentpqramcall1-2066340468, ext. C5035.

Help lmmlgranr childran become
fluent and Iierate In English
Register for CS 152 or AS 175,
Development of Thought 8 Language. For more Info. call Prof
Holzman at 627-3355.

LOST Brown8x11 Datebook
in Olin 16. If found, please call Kris

at 623-2857.
h r i e K. Theodore
YourTuftsID8bankcardwerefound
Call Jeremy at ext 2965
Lost calculator
Left in Pearson 104 after Chem 3
exam. Has my name on the back.
Pleasecal1395-68818askforAmy.
Reward!
Greenjacket wiwallet
Lost keys 8watch.
NO questions asked. ball Tom 62E
5087.

Antique me& Omegawatch
LOST
wlob
setvatoryonthebackin gold. Leather
band, great sentimental value. Reward$$: PleasecallAmandaat 6 2 9
8113.
Brown winter jacket
LOST at DTD Sat.
night. I f you took It, accidentally or
otherwise, p l w e return it to me,no
questlonsasked.CallRobynat6298404.

I lost a pairPair
of brown
of glasses
Giorgio Armani
Counsebm for prestigious
summer camp In Maine
who possess strong skills in tennls.
photography, baseball. windsurfing.
aew. lacrosse. fishing, canoe trip
leading, nature study. Dates: June
1SAug18. Minimumagel8. Salary
dependent onage&skill. Reference
8 interview required. Call 617-7211443 during regular oflice hours.
Iyou love LIds and they b v e

w

make $6-9mrlaklngcare of children
in their homes. Flexible part-time'
jobs. 1-2 full weekdays or afternoons beginningat 1W. Call Joy at
Pareds in a Pinch, 739KlDS.
Babysiner needed
Caring student needed to take care
of 4-112 year old boy in the Tufts
community. If you have free time
hom'3-7pm. Tues-Fri (or any 2 of
these days) please call 7759730.

presaiptionglasses in a hard brown
case somewhere uphill late last semester. Seen it lately? Call 6298637.
Were you ai 163 College Ave.
Sat. night?
Ifyou mistakenlytook my camera. I
would appreciate its return. Sentimental film & camera. Reward for
return. No 7 s asked 625-6486 (Deb).
Lost 1copy card
3rd flr. Ginn Library Sun 12/6 at
1:20pm. I'rn not Santa Claus. Both
my name 8 box # are wriiten on the
backof the card. Kindly return it. No
questions asked.
Ilostadart sometime
LOST! before break.

Yes. a thmwing dart. If anyone has
bund one, could they pleasecall me
at 629-9746. Thank you very much.

-Daee- nineteen
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Around Campus
Today
haplain's Table
lexuality. Morality, & Religion-An
nymoron on Grounds for Discussion."
acPhie ConferenceRoom, 5-7:Wp.m.

lamic Society at Tufts
1st general meeting.
mson 104,700 p.m.

3alvin and Hobbes

-

i

00x1 Hour Concert
ynn Chang. violin, & Michael Lewin,
iano. GoddardChapel, 1230-1:00p.m.

'CIA
teeting. Eaton 2(n, 7:00 p.m.
'ufts Christian Fdowshlp
'estimony of Mr. Kantrowitz
hton 201,7 15 p.m.
criapism
Iard-core,groove music.
Iotung. 9-1 1:00 p.m.

krman Club
Simonthly Meeting.
jermanHouse (21 Whitfield), 4:Wp.m.
7ilm Series
b4ovie:"'Real Genius" (admission $2).
3amum 008,9:30 p.m. + midnight.

FoxTrot

by Bill Amend
PAPER THAT
WAS God6 To SALVA6E MY
GPA UNTIL MR. WIWER-

ME"MhCBElH'

HEAD DUIEFATELY TOLD
ME THE W W G PRINT

Midnight Cafe
Acoustical Coffee House.
Hotung Cafe, 1000 p.m.-1:00 a.m.

Saturday

WARE
h y no means no:Respecting choices.
rane Room. Paige Hall, 730-8:30 p.m.

by Bill Watterson

Programs Abroad
General Information Meeting.
Eaton 201.2:30 p.m

Film Series
Movie:"Basic Instinct" (admission $2)
Barnum OD8,700 & 9 3 9 p.m.

SarabandeRepertory Dance Ensemble
Auditions for Spiring semester.
Cousens Dance Space, 8-1000 p.m.

Tomorrow

Side Effects
Auditions - sign up at Campus Center
Info Booth.
Large Conference Room,
Campus Center, 12-500 p.m.
Crafts Center
Kaleidoscope Making Workshop.
Crafts Center,
Basement of Lewis Hall, 1-4:OO p.m.

Sunday
Catholic Center
First Meeting of the Semester.
Goddard Chapel, 9:30 p.m.
Film Series
Movie"Basic Instinct" (admission $2)
Bamum OO8,7:00 p.m. & 9:30 p.m.

Monday
Conference Bureau
Summer Job Info Session.
Bamum 104.
11:30 a.m. & 7:00p.m.
President's Office + the Tcu Senate
Dinner with President Dibiaggio.
Mayer Campus Center, 5 3 0 p.m.
LCS Blood Drive
Winter Drive Organizational Meeting,
Braker 13. 8:30 p.m.

Side Effects
Tour De.Farce - Free.
Hotung Cafe, 8:00 p.m.

WeatherReport
TODAY
I TOMORROW

DILBERTB by Scott Adams

.

WHOA WHOA! I JUST
GOT A N LDEA THAT
COULD CHANGE EVERY-

WHAT I F bJE LOLJERED
EXPENSE5 AND
INCREASED REVENUES?
THAT COULD HELP OUR
FLNANCLAL SITUATION

f

I

THLNG ...

j

1

JEE !!!

A BLINDING
FLASH OF THE

Partly sunny
High: 33, Low: 21

\-

rl

Partly sunny
High: 35, Low: 23

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

f
€

?

1 Attention-getting
ACROSS

word

5 Embroidery

thread

M E FAR SIDE

IO Distant

By GARY LARSON

*rn--*-l).tkl

14 Portend
15 Lass0
I6 Strong wind
17 Hideaway
I8 Put money into
I9 Peru
the pot
city

A.4.x-

++

20 Out of existence

22 Navy bigwig
24 lntejechon of
annoyance
25 Fold of cloth
26 Punish
30 Dummy
34 That girl
35 Kind of energy
37 Go away
38 God of war
40 Twangy
42
US reformer,

Jacob

43 Adjusted the

sound

45 Window

sections
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.
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. . . .
.
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47 Ex-GI

9 Cause grief
10 Shining
11 County event
manner
12
mater
52 Male servant
13 Genuine
54 Golfer's need
55 Like another
21 Cashews
23 Postman's
58 Damaging
burden
62 Clapton
63 One who casts a 25 Rustic
26
Friendly
talks
ballot
27 Wading bird
65 Legend
28 Place for
66 Carry
67 Draw out
SPO*
29 Blow
68 Sea bird
31 Relinquish
69 Busy insects
32 Climbing plants.
70 Looks for
33 Exams
71 Cosnv
36 Indian princess
39 Armed forces
DOWN
1 Proficient
41 Stern talks
2 Practical joke
44 Transaction
3 Amend copy
46 Prophet
4 Deserves
49 Drudges
5 114 or 112
51 Covered with
6 Cotton castoff
screening

48 Pitfalls

. .
-. ,

7 Cereal grain
8 Pilfer

50 Pleasant

-

.

"You're not fooling m,Ned. ...Taking a long walk
on the beach sounds romantic,bul I know you're
just lookingfor crustaceans"

-

Quote of the Day

"McCabe's Law: Nobody has to do anything."
-- Charles McCabe
Late Night at the.Daily

53 Eat away
55 Bristle
56 Press
57 Catcher's glove
58 Mild oath

59 Rider's fee
60 Arm bone
61 Look at

Suggestively

64 Calendar abbr.

*

lage twenty
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FOR
H.EA

.OFIT!,% @_-

Visit the Health Education Program's
informational table in the
CAMPUS CENTER

JANUARY26,27,20

-

1OAM 3PM.

